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:• r[he finest bungalows 
, with large lot and 
lences.
Uuse on Terrace Hill

■v%}4

■

P.
■ T;1:k cotage on Law- w

Government Has Broken With Berlin
Irv brick with large 
kck St.
ittage on Able Ave. 
50, $200 down, 
r particulars apply to The Bavarian

CHER & SON JfV I ,;6”a!> ■[Market Stre-"' 
te and Auctioneer 

Marriage Licenses "
1 m

i it .. ü

4-S.I
1

pb m im>jSALE RM
92 acres, good frame 
irey, nine rooms, good 
arn 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
ly loam.
50 acres extra good 
best of soil.

30 acre^, good frame 
ooms, small barn, shed.

25 acres,' good frame 
arn, cement floor; fruit 
Itivation; best of sand ,

r 130 acres, extra good 
i soil No. one; on elec-

75 acres, a fine farm, 
ngs and soil. ,
two storey buff brick 

nvbniences, East Ward.,

new red brick two 
ward; all conveniences, 
lew frame cottage, five 
;ain. $100 cash; $12 per
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Can Rise From Its Present 
Position if Aided by 

the Allies

SAYS A DIPLOMAT

Dr. Redljeh Hopes Entente 
Forces Are Not 

Vengeful

Crimes of William Hoheri- 
zollem Not Excusable on 

Political -Grounds

COMMON MALEFACTOR
___

French Professor Believes 
War Lord Can be Placèd 

on Trial

Will Bring to Trial All Those 
lîf sponsible for the 

Hostilities

IN VESTIGATION ON

Counts Berchtold and Czer- 
nin to be Placed in 

Dock

Efforts of Berlin to WH 
'hold Truth About Condi- ,

„ turns is Responsible <
DECEIVING"PEOPLE *

Bavarian Premier Explains J 

Reason Which Prompted 
Their Action ' <

TRQUBLEÏN BERLIN

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 28.—Bulletin. > 

—Bavaria has broken relations 
with the Berlin government, ac
cording to a Münîch message 
transmitted' by .the Central 
News correspondent 'a* Copen
hagen. I «

The . Munich dispatch state? ! 
that a message has been sent té

'Y
*

CROWN PRINCE OF SERBIA 
Who has be - appointed regent of 

the Jtigo-Slav state.

ROSIKA SCHWIMMER.
Who shared 'Henry Ford’s notoriety 

1 in his “Peace by Christmas” voyage 
and who has now1 been appointed 

, Hungarian ambassador to Switzer- 
^ land, the first woman to hold such 

a post.

GRAND DUCHESS MOVES 
Marie, of Luxemburg, following the 

demonstration in front of the ducal 
palace in Luxemburg, in which sev
eral hundred peqple demanded that 

* the Grand Duchess should abdicate, 
that ruler has gone to her country 
place in Colmar, several miles from 
her capital city

E-

A-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 28. — The 

Vienna government intends to 
bring to trial all persons re- 
sponsiblefor the war, including 
Count Berchtold, Austrian- 
"T- 'nr?rian foreign foreign min- 
loier when the war broke out, 
and Count Czernin, foreign min
ister at a later period, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph com
pany dispatch from Copenhag
en today. Former Emperor 
Charles, the Austrian grand 
dukes and a number of generals 
are also to be tried, according tô 
these advices.

Berlin, Wednesday, Nov. 27. 
— By the Associated Bress.
.£k mertrm ffirfftnai f,
Council is negotiating with the 
Hungarian and Czech govern
ments for the purpose xof se
curing their co-operation'in the 
publication of diplomatic pre
war documents, and in an in
vestigation for the responsibil
ity of the war, the Vossische 
Zeitung reports.

Recent revelations, he says* 
have been made to the effect 
that Emperor Charles had 
retly drawn 1,500,000 crowns on 
the army account, while charges 
involving Archduke Frederick 
and other high officials in con
nection with army contracts are 
also to be looked into.

The diplomatic investigation 
will be directed chiefly against 
Count Berchtold, who was Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister 
when the war broke out, and 
Count Czernin, later the occu
pant of that portfolio, the lat
ter being accused of summarily 
rejecting alleged American 
Peace proposals in the fall of 
1917, and at the ^beginning of 
the present year.

The statement made in the 
Bavarian disclosures to the ef
fect that the late Count Tisza, 
then Hungarian premier, was 
opposed to the hostile tone of 
the Austro-Hungarian ultima
tum] to Serbia, is said to con
form with the facts Count 
Stuergkh, the Austrian premier* 
on the other hand, is represent
ed as having proceeded in the 
manner of a ruthless dictator.

By Courier Leased Wire
Parte, Tuesday, Nov 26—Wil

liam Hohenzollern can be extra- 
diked, in the opinion of Profes
sor Batlielemy, of the Paris law 
faculty, who explains that his 
guiding principle is that when 
there is an apparent conflict 
bey-een law and common sense, 
tlwsolntion is always found by 
following the latter.

* * The theory that a political 
~ crime is any crime inspired by 

purely political motives, the 
professor déclares, has king been 
abandoned. He notés that Bel
gium, in 1886 classed regicides 
among common law criminals. 
Crimes such as the assassina
tions of President Carnot of 
France -and King Humbert of ' 
Italy, were inspired by political 
motives, he points out, and yet 
the authors of the crimes were 
executed.

By Courier Leased W.re v-
Vienna, N<w. 2*.— (By the 

Associated Press).—“Provided 
the Allies' extend immediate 

" help the Austrian 
be dble to arise from the posi- 

, tion it is in at present,” said Dr. 
Joseph Redlich, former minis
ter of finance, to the corre
spondent to-day. ' ,

“We hope there. is no re- 
■ vengfiil dedire on the part of the 

AlMes to see us remain in pov
erty,“ he continued. “Our ene
mies should be générons and -re
member, at least, that Austria 
did what she considered her 
duty to her ally and tried re- - 
peatedly to give up war. If we 
Are helped, we will be able to 
help ourselves. Our people are 
farmers and men of the indus
trial classes, all willing to work 
““d not inclined to Bolshevism.

. Haviland Viil willARRAY OF 
SUBS OVER 

MILE LONG
St., Brantford

iione 1530. ITALIAS
senatorÆ

INVOLVEDSale Correspondent Tells 6^ Visit 
to “U-Boat Avenue,” 

Off Harwich
SUBS FLAGGED ONE

loodstained Cat o’ Nine 
, Tails Proof of ^Germai

ite* 1 1-2 Red Brick)

Eton St, 1 1-2 tough 
H50 down.
Place, near Cockahatt'e, 
frick; 9150. cash.
kve., Cottage, with W> 
i; $200 cash, 
o St, 3-plece bath, etc)

Ave, modem .hoUee)

e Hill, 6-room Cottage)

Rooming House, Home- 
ill conveniences, dose 
el Plant; 9300 cash will 

this.
I e$ 7 per cent «all-2 
and Barn, Curtis St 

SO. on F rathe Cottage, 
i lotÿ Alice St
lty Exchange

I ROE STREET.

-■ the Berlin foreign office by 
Kurst Eisner, the Bavarian

SOLF

Nearly One Million of Enj- 
pipe’s Troops Gave Theip "

Picc-~’.'.s Lives ,
By Courier Leksod Wire

'London, Nov. 27.—(British wire-

The ntrocitic *”

even in » sSUe of war by inter- dead various causes.

Recently it was stated that the 
British losses totalled 658,704, but 
this number did not take into con
sideration men who were reported 
missing, who actually lost their 
lives, but of whom there ( Is "ho 
trace, nbr did it account -for men 
who died at the front from sick
ness.

Proof Implicating Several 
Statesmen in Conspira

cies Obtained V

♦V!

wii
B ACTION DEMANDED 

“No
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WMnB,v Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov.

Press despatch from R'euter’s Lim
ited ).—A Reuter

MS
debts. ’

‘‘Our gold reserves ,are small 
—perhaps half a billion crowns 
—but that is of no great im
portance, in my opinion. What 
I urge is that we be helped back 
to a productive baste. If we can 
get food now we 'will be able to 
keep order. If we can get coal 
we will begin working. If we 
can get cotton, metals and raw 
materials, production will , 
on. We wül also be quirt pc 
tically, Which is desired by A: 
erica and the Allies. Whctii 

tied up to the Germ 
federation or, not. ts an uns
tie.} question, even ,moqg our- „ to determine whether the cham- .
selves, ft is m) op nlOu that her contained traitors^ or calu- i
we must form a federation with mina tors.
the broken up parte- of the “It is plain,” he excla imed, mg A<H

•” ,:rs
. ■ ... ................ ■ = a long*

WILL HOLJ^E “
AWH

Soif, the Gem 
tar^ and Mai 
another raemt
are expected after the severe ai 
tacks ma<Ie upon them at the

message that documents are 
be published containing mawssm:

r,0n W&T. 5* 
mrs Ai

2'8.—(Canadian national law, and constitute 
common law crimes. To main
tain that they are not because 
fne object for which they were V 
committed was political, is, he 
argues, an absurdity. ,

..

of the cabBy Courier Wire - ,
Home, Saturday, Nov. 38.— 

(Delayed ).—Assertions 
made to-day in the lower (muse 
of (he Italian Parliament that 
pioofs had been secured that 
several senators and deputies 
were involved in pacifist and 
anarchistic activities, which re
sulted in the Caporetd) disaster. 
\ mid ~reut excitement, former 
Premier Giovanni Gio

corrgk pondent, 
who visited “U-boàt avenue,” off 
Harwich, where tbe surrendered 
submarines are lying, states that the 
avenue is over a mile long. The 
submarines are towed to either side 
in batches of three and four. Of
ficers when asked the whereabouts 
of their flags said their flag was a 
red one. '

The correspondent' visited a sub
marine of the Deutschland type an<i 
saw a blood-stained -cat o’nine tails, 
which a British sailor had found 
under the captain’s bunk.

were

LONGSHO
St.'John. N.B., 

shoremen here who are demanding 75 
cents an hour instead of the 45 cents 
which has been paid, are still idle. A 
tèlegram from a delegation of the 
union who were to meet the shipping, 
federation in Montreal yesterday an
nounced that the delegation was leav
ing last night for home. '

REMEN IDLE
Nov. 28—Thé Long- /

fHUMsec- w -

t'fV. concerning the accusation 
of treason he ,* ” ;
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High-Class Thoroughfare is 
Now Assured

FRESH PLEA FOR DELAY 
r IN EVACUATION MADE

'
ip-to-date Bungalo, has 
mveniences, In , good

a 6 room Red Brick 
sewer, gas, electric ;

a 6 room Red Brick 
sewer, gas, electric,

6 room Red Brick Cot- 
3 Ave.; good location. 
1% story White Brick 
scent, good locality.
1)4 story Red Brick 

km conveniences. Vic-

i they were
- the»,

em]
r it
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wasAs Result of Efforts of the em b;

Brant County DelegationSoif Fears That Allies Inte ild to Annwc German Prov
inces of Sarrekmis an d Sarrebruck to AI- 

sace-L orraihe

t|
■

in hi

RE;Before the delegates waited on 
Ontario Ministers' yesterday in 
matter of the Provincial High

way, Mr. A. É. Watts, County Clerk, 
waited oh Mr. Hogarth, Chief En
gineer of the Ontario Highways De
partment, and arranged for an in
terview between Mr. W. A. McLean, 
Deputy Mlhister of Highways, and 
the deputation from Brant County 
Council.

The meeting took place at four 
o’clock - and Mr, McLean was asked 
to give a definite answer to the re
quest of the County Council that the 
road running Trom Port Dover 
through Simcoe, Wata~f<)d, Scot
land, Mt. Pleasant, Brantford to 
Paris and frotai there north" towards 
Galt should be designated and de
clared a Proyipeial County High
way. The Government to pay 60 per 
cent, of both cost of consfcr " 
and maintenance^ 1

After going over the matter Mf. 
McLean -stated that the request 
would be granted and that notifica
tion to this effect would follow in 
due course.

The above action will result in a 
high class macadam road, being con
structed from 
Dover to Paris. _
tion of the road 1 
designated by the 
Provincial Cou

OfXthe+ . Ï Who V 
, from the <

the
• ;

le for the 
t* autoeratîfe ' 

itterly

-ri4r,:v I
are' of course filth#,

by Chinese, are e< 
m and there is

-r* a
B ill of Indemn “ 

l Chagnes They 
gone.

By Courier Leased Wire
Zurich, Sunday, Nov. 24.—Dr. W.

S. Soif, the German foreign minis
ter, has addressed the following 
note to fhe Allied powers:

“According.to an additional note 
sent to the armistice convention by ’ 
the Allies, Belgium, France, Luxem
burg and Alsace-Lorraine mifet be 
evacuated within a period of fitteen 
days. This retirement must be made 
in three ..stages, each being .marked 
on the mà 
already^ be^g 
croacbes uponxthe Rhine country to 
the west of Pnim, between Merzig 
and Sarregrumines, and comprises

Sairelouis add Sarrebruck. It seems 
possible that this encroachment may 
have been made with a view to at
tempting the annexation" of these 

to, Alsace-Lorraine. The 
protest of the members of the Ger
man commissidn has not been com 
sldffred. The German Government 
makes most solemn, protest against 
all attempts Intended to deprive 
Germany of these territories.”

The German armistice commis
sion has again presented arguments 
supporting a delay in the evacuation 
of territories west of the Rhine, 
claiming that the economic sftua-

Germany’s

Teuton States Mm 
oL What P<

to
- Have

L ■ B t
connection with the movement for P® 
the division of Germany into, its — 
various states to be ruled as repub- all 
lies, the Westminster Gazette'refer- the 
ring to the possibility that in the for 
course of peace negotiations the ho,^.»., 
Allies may have to face a situation parativel 
in which the legal personality of dence of 
Germany may have undergone a very re 
complete change and Germany like 
Austria may have flown into frag
ments, says, “that cannot be allowed for 
to alter the main fact of the situa- pap.. ______

■ • •' L* • •: t > .■

I
territories ------------ ;-----------

Y ' :
—German

•less/’' 8re ”°W “i house that yon want 
let me know. I have 
g. No charge if we do

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Nov. 28. 

states, whatever their form, must 
pay the bill. Germany, as a whole, 
must be held responsible for 
consequences of the war, says The 
Westminster Gazette in discussing 
the situation that has developed In 
Germany. Y;$: }

The newspaper admits 
Allies may find that the 
ttty of Germany has une 

' complete change and that, 
tria it may burst into frag: 

negotiations are con 
îndon, Nov. 28.—(

Press despatch from Reuti

'•

ARSONS &

ItheFire Insurance. 
1 2510. Mach 251. 
Colborne St.
>rby Block, 
n Evenings.

Prices;**p. The third stage has 
reached . "and en- 11 a order a Is 

h all the trln
prices. Os

the 
1 en- 
ne a

tion there supports 
view. •

let

CAN GET RAISINS.
The _ restrictions 

American

SALE! »
put on by the 

government on fruit expor
tation has been relieved only to allow 
Canadian wholesalers to receive from 
•«> to 50 per cent, of their orders of 
certain kinds if raisins.

ib le and r; i !:a St. (facing south) 
house, double par- 

< dining room, klt- 
drooms upstairs, 1 
ownstairs, 3 piece 
ric and gas, large 
1 barn, would do for 
te and front veran- 
40 x 132, wiiSt aide 
wner is leaving city, 
mediate possession. 
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, lU WEATHER BULLETIN a'lri A.I Toronto, Nov.
I i2*8.—A depression 
I 'of importance 
I which has travel- 
| led rapidly from 
J Texa», is -now

, centred in Illinois. . , , ....
. indicating stormy. By Qpurier Leased iWre 

o weather over the Ottawa, Nov 28—A memorandum 
Great Lakes and issued to-day by the Dominion Bu- 
eastward. In the 
West the weather 
is fair and turn
ing ceider. • Storm 
signals are dis
played oh the 
Great Lakes.

Forecasts.
Gales, east to south and southwest 

with rain to-night. Friday^-Gales, 
eouth to west, some passing showers
°‘ ^aiff °r snow, but partly fair and
cooler. —s . \ - . r ,

—r-Farm and Factory Production of Foodstuffs Stimulat- 
' ed Alike During Past F our Yea^s—Me 

dum from Burea u of Statistics.

wm DOES A N 
WOMAN TAXE HEU 
HUSBAND'S NAME.
riMniEi_______ _
WHY NOT.LIZZIE.’
she taxes mpfr- 
JHIN» else

moran-rms.
C. OOULSON, 

•clal Chambers, 
, 2 to 4. Phone 
meats 1779.

Pans, No 
er, with hi ^ — I I tu

. I of the
m! c thireatc

ceptiorrBE
pans, not or 
by the pre 
all parts' o

•7
“The Dbmlnion Bureau of Statis

tics, however, has just completed 
its compilation of a complete census 
of industry taken-for 1917, and the 
figures are available for comparisondiscs'-

“In 1915 the value of manufactur
ed food products in Canada was

ÎS 11
X-,%

a his aiL.
ïg 3. . - X

in esreau of Statistics relative- to the in
crease In' the manufacture of food 
products in Canada during the war 
period says:

“How ’ marked has been the ex
pansion of Canadian farm production 
under the stimulus of the war is 
well known. That the same or rela
tively even greater expansion has 
taken place in the output of manu
factured food products has not until 
recently been appreciated, in the 
absence of the necessary statistics.
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buffet- FINISHED IN DULL SATIN WALNUTActing Police Chief in That 

Town Declares War
„„ T ttnd man>r those who had the
on l>0arers pleasure of hearing Miss Butler

—* I look forward to another treat when
OTHER SEE COE NEWS Lhe sIeted ainSer is returning from

her southern sojourn.
(From our oWn Correspondent) Q®ifisa &utl®r ® îdr the South 
Slmeoe, Nov. 28—Acting Chief of y i!^fy ™

Police Nelson determined last night „ A^ru1H™t ^nd ^Mrs. Wiseman leave 
that he would give a certain prom- tor Orillia to-day. 
inent loafer till toon to-day to get High School Leaders. |
out of town and failing to do so is de- The monthly honor roll for the !
termined to jay a charge against the High school contains 24 names from 
offender for vagrancy. He is quite a 'Form I. with Mildred Wilson (87) 
young.mam and hie bright, ambitious Bva‘ Cropp (86),. David Selby and 
young wife has been supporting him. ‘ Katharines Boles (85)', leading 
He la a well-known character to ah I Form II., 17 names with Fern 
employers of labor, and' at present | Hyde (89), Kathleen Snider (88) 
has doubtless mistaken the daily . and Margaret Tisdale leading.

corporation wood pile for a Form III., eight names, Dorothv *y confined to the house by the pre

^,y..Tp.p„),',o„JnV,;„d;;?,o,s: <«>•. ; --------- —
coers reputed charity will be nothin» Form IV 14 namo* i The seven-year-old son of Mr. and
to build upon for easy going this Æ Mrs. W. H. Abbey is very ill of
coming winter. 0?*“ An*e.!a pneumonia. . .
. ^The chief has too a weather eye ,®^85)’ «aret Sharp (82) | D. A/ Austin brought over from 
for the'boy with a stone.'Yesterday, Toronto vesterrlnv a nowa little lad received a severe gash in I ,lst In fal1 appeared in The h comulete but that th«
the face with missile of this de- ; Ca®.a,dJa,n yesterday and the -country had onlv The nrimm» ^y
seription throw by a-vicious youth, I ?u.^ils. haT® apparently taken thèir “J® nalntml ™m ‘ ppll,e,d'
and- the force has determined to cm ,fulj «hare among the leaders. I ^ ^h»g,hT * be ,d<me. locally- 
out steam throwing. Rather good t Several High school ' students Thls ls the thlrd mot»r hearse in 
news for" those behind plate glass have this week but one or two even- lown' 
windows. And children of civil „ de- ings for home study. It is pre-
portment may feel relief that the ’ sumed that when the rink opens child was held yesterday, 
bullying.-one sees on th^ street most there will not likely be a general 1 rww v™
any where Is taken cognizance of. danger of breakdown through over ^ °dd Bnd of News-
Activity at- Ford Garage Re-Building study. J Dogs among Charlotteville sheep

R. E . Gu'ntOHUbegan yesterday tc 4 Regarding the Home Coming. 0081 the township $190, recently, 
repair the damages, by fire at the It is quite probable that Simcoe I ®. S. Falls contradicts rumors by 
Ford garage. The loss was fully sd- will be called upon «within a very announcing that the stock in the big 
justed as regards the building. Roof few days to receive more soldiers store was not damaged to the extent 

n/th-T from If the town bell | of $1.00 by the fire next door last
hpr^^lîrefld^’nn^h? Jînnîrdhe trhV r,n8® forenoon about ,10.30 and week> and that no claim was made 
walls are totVt and ^toe premtes "rei 11 taken, ol tbe insurance companies

will doubtless soon be reedy for oc- 8 signal that some of the boys 'St. Pauls will hold thanksgiving 
Ottpatien. arl nearto« home. service ,<m Sunday and will unveil

Fraises, Mm. Jamieson Relatives who have advice in ad- an honor roll to 94 members and
Miss Herdman, missionary to. In- vanqp will please report to phone adherents of the congregation who 

<dia,< on furlough, left Slmeoe vester- at once, faHing connections try enlisted, 
day to fill an engagement in Ha mil- 366*"-
ton. “'A prettv place. Slmeoe, for The Courier agency would appre- 
the retired minister;” was her re- elate very much a single sentence 
mary : Yesterday morning Miss Herd- r from each of the first fifty letters 
man called on Mrs. .Jamieson anti from overseas written 
the Taylor children. Some of the lat- armistice was signed. We promise 
tqr having been known by her in their not to publish the names. Select the 
childhood, In India. This seasoned Sentence and let’s have it 
Scottish missionary to India, inform- The Courier Service
ed the writer that, our towns-lady Up to the present we hare had
ymnniftoH^n^n^^m^ninnd^nV^nr- °° advlce regarding increase in

ss a,";H,"rx;ce
juveniles in Sabbath school and that . ?e“v.ery service' After December 
her work As editor of the Interna- , . ,,
tional primary leaflet, has endeared I tr™“L- advance, Pay-
her to children throughout the land. ent' When desired the service is

cancelled at once and unless arrears 
are paid the account is fcaitded over
fhè SftsEfeVs' he ' ageny ’from ‘the 

Simcoe circulation, not even enough 
to pay the expense of sending out 
notices. i

Our delivery boys are strictly de
livery boys. Business is transacted 

1 at the office.
1 Later we expect to be able to

a! 48 inches wide. Brit
ish -plate mirror, 8 x 40 . 
inches, .one large and 

two Small drawers for 
table linen and cutlery, 
and a large roomy cup-, 
board below,
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coined the ehanf 
least, appreciatin 
aunt 'had come i 
intention of seeii 
pegsuade her me- 
work and retunp 
Her meeting wRb 
quick appreciatioi 
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her mind, and als 
paragtng remark* 
went out into th 
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CABINET
SILENT FACTORS IN NAVAL VICTORY—RESPONSIBLE jfcOR 

MINE SWEEPING AND FIGHTING U-BOATS.
On the left is Capt. L. G. Preston, director of mine-sweeping, who is

superintending the work of clearing a passage to Kiel. On the right 
is Commander H. R. Sawhridge, head df the Anti-Sbbmarine division of-: 
the Admiralty.
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ches deep, with nicely 
panuelcd back and two 
full-size, deep drawers.'a
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APPOINT (X>MMlTTKES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Nov. 28.—(Havas Agency).
—rAt a meeting preliminary to the j 
sitting of the delegates to the peace, 
conference, it is announced, com- I 
mittees will he, appointed to study ■ 
different phases of the problems, ■ ■' 
which will be-involved and present H 
report's to the coitierees, whose de- 
liberations will by f this mean's be of J 
a more definite character. The con- ] 
ferrence, it is believed, will, last fpr 
three months and it is not expected 
that a treaty ' will be signed before 
April.

t David Lloyd George, British I 
premier, will arrive in Paris at the 
same time as President Wilson
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men working oui 
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that for Ruth to 
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with him and cob 
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hie inability to b< 
as he had been o
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SIX CHAIRS to, match, five small and one arm, slip seat, in plain ,art or Spanish leather. 
The' whole nine pieces as outlined above forvonly $130.00. Easily worth $20-00 more..

This is only one of the many bargains we have to offer. Now is a good fiittc to select 
yeur Christmas Gifts and have them laid away1 until you want them delivered. These bargains 
to be had at the store of—

motor

tec

REID & BROWNThe funeral of the Hiedraner

*■ FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Children Cry
FOR, FLETCHER'S

CÂSTORÎA
:T«

res
r Mii-HTiia.»'

/P

9
mm

Windham Tcwnshlp Cohnci-1 at 
last meeting paid $149 for damages 
to sheep caused by canines.

Prof. A. T. McNeill of -Woodstock 
College will preach at the Baptist 
Church Sunday evening.

The local postoffice will receive 
no more individual parcels for pris
oners of war. Orders have been is
sued to intercept and return all 
found in transit. I 

Rural delivery, mail boxes about 
i Simcoe are deplorably out of con
dition- as to lettering.

HAVE YOU GIVEN
-

: Threesince the pi*?,:''k

»/>

TO THE:

Comfoi
LooksEPIDEMIC RELIEE FUND1 delivery service.

’ 1st, however; we are obliged to ad- 
. here strictly to the

- 'IJri
1M_ ; -

- r-
), Death and Birth in Same House 

' - -Gwendolyn Niedrauer, 8 year old 
dgaghter of the late Leighton Nie- 
drauer, and of Mrs. Leighton Nle- 
drauer, died on1 Tuesday evening.
Just before midnight, the stork visit
ed the home and left another girl.
The home is under avarantine for 
diphtheria, although the older child 
dted of scute to~s£Eti3»
-.jimiti Press Photographs. ^yWÊRHÊQRIHÊÊRÊÊÊÊÊÊRÊRË

Miss Alice Butler, who spent the! make a pleasing announcement to 
week-end with Adjutant and Mrs. I our Simcoe readers. The time, how- 
Wiseman. en route from Newfound- ever, is not yet quite ripe, 
land to Florida, delighted many of Press Photographs.
Slmeoe’s musical folk while in town Miss Lou Dixon has gone to Col- 
wlth bier splendid rendittod of vocal orado for the winter, 
gems. The young lady’s contrtbu- Mr. and Mrs. H. Carr are spend- 
tibna- to the program at St. James’ ing the former’s fortnight of respite 
Church on Monday evening were not from the exchange desk, enjoying 
mere ,approbated than ,the young November motoring in Southern 
lady’s private contributions to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin and 
groups of friends met While in town little daughter are all simultaneous-
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The Campaign Being Raised Under the Auspices oF
THE BRAI
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Send today for

Red Cedar 
Shingle 
Booklet /

irv^K-JL-A
OpenTeMto in An ■ U.:,.

"
• 5-y-Si

-r>.
“r"*'

•—information every man 
| should have about roofing 
I >—its cost — its care — its

life.
—tells all about British 
Columbia Red Cedar

them to best advantage, 
etc.
A booklet every man own
ing buildings or intending 
to build should have at

,.,.5v ,.}
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Cutting Off of Unpaid
The Campaign 
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Campaign Headquarters, Y^M. C. A.
Rev. J. W. Jordon, Treas.
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Free on Request
i V, Address Dept_____

first 1 
about

Mr. r; A. Pringle, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
kas issued an order, effective January I, 1919, which says;

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after.date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are. many other restrictions -imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must -be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail. subscribers tells the story. City subscribers eUn learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt,

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
thafcit is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect- anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
ease there ;is a. virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on. „

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, _ 
chemical* and transportation facilities, and every-tpn of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chémtiàls, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent War needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be Saved; and 
proposes that only those who pay for (heir publications shall 
receive them. v f . •

tjnder these regulations The Cbhficr will hâve no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears tor 
three months- jœ. t .

'Send in yttur’subscrip! ion at once. Do. joint rjclay, the col
lectors call regularly on city, subscribers- Keep your account 
up-to-date.
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DollarsTHE WIFE
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We have 
paekltjf 
their white cotton
X -
“newest of the new” 
in La Vallieres.
The assortment is won
derfully complete, in
cluding settings of dia
monds, pearls, / and 
gems of every descrip-.- 
tion, designs simple 
and elaborate.
To attempt to describe 
their dainty beauty here ; 
is beyond us. You 
musteomtrhnd'seethis 
rare colldcfion to ap
preciate it. ’
From $5.00 to $50.00, 
every one an exception
al value at its price. ■■

re* 1

St un- 
them - from 1

HE PAPER CONTROLLER foi Canada 

weeks ago added $l2 a ton-to the price of news 
print paper—the”llkid used in printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 

several previous indreasea authorized by the Paper 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub-, 
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
of paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three " 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must recover from- their customers,

• their readers and advertisers. -
* In connection with the earlier increases the read

ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, 
while the subscription pride of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per - 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from the advertisers—this in the form of 
increased advertising rates, k Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally, speaking, much lower per 
thousand circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor of Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To
ronto, says in his last issue : “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 
buyers should not fail to recognize that for years they 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of 
his space, and, should be the more willing on that ac- 

. count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 
of which The Courier agrees.

i, a few

ITBY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

s

BUFFET
CHAPTER LXXXYT 

Mrs Clavborne Decides to Prolong 
Her Visit

Ruth was surprised at her aunt*» 
tnude. Surprised ana pieaseu. sue 
ad expected she would be ao\*ppos- 
[ to her going to work that it might 

make her visit unpleasant. She wel
comed the change without in tne 
least, appreciating the cause. Her 
aunt 'had come north, with the sole 
intention of seeing if she could 
persuade her niece to give up 
work and returjp south with her. 
Her meeting wRh Arthur Mandel, he: 
Mnick appreciation of his feelings to
ward Ruth had caused her to chan-re 
her mind, and also, to desist from dis 
paraging remarks about women who 
went out into the world and work-

1Why he should be lonely when she 
was hot-at home (inasmuch as she 
never had left Mm save when out of 
town), he did not explain.

_ “Of course it does! Men always 
want their women folkp at home, 
when they get there. It isn’t quite 
fair,, though, Brian. You men think

inches wide. Brit- 
iiate mirror, 8 x d0 
cs, .one large and 
o small drawers for 
; linen and cutlery, 
a large roomy cup-, 
d below.

“I shall have to walk a crack whue > 
the old lady is 'here,” he complained 
"She's as sharp as a steel trap. No 
one could put inuich over on her. And 
she’d he sure to make trouble if she 
thought I as much as spoke to 
other woman. Ruth isn’t at all like 
her,”.he explained, flushing a litt’e 
because of what he had said, “not n 
bit. She never has asked me not to 
see my old friends, npt that it would 
do her any good if she did,” he add
ed, “she does as she ple&ses.ri do the 
same. But you see this aunt brought 
Ruth up She’s as rich as mud. But 
for all the good it does us she might 
as well have nothing. What she has 
st-'cks lik° mud too—sticks to her. 
Not that I want it for myself, but had 
she not been such a tight-wad, Rqth 
would not have gone to work.”

“She went to work then because 
she wanted more than you could gi ve 
her?” Mollle asked. She wondered 
What Ruth expected. Brian seemed 
to have enough money to do lots of 
things the rest of the crowd couldn’t 
do. Hb must be making money. Bat 
some women never were satisfied-.

“Of course she had beer/ used t 
maids to wait on her, butlers to pass 
her food and all sorts of things like 
that. The flat we could afford, and 
the one, maid, didn’t appeal to her.” 
Brian forgot that they (had no maid 
at ail until Ruth took her position, 
and then paid fpr one-—at least, he 
forgot to mention it to Mollle.

“Poor Brian!” and her hand crept 
across the table and rested for a mo
ment upon his. The sympathetic ges
ture affected Brian almost to tears. 
Mollte Was such a good sort; she un
derstood a fellow. ‘T should think 
almost anyone would be happy with 
you even if yoh couldn’t give them 
all they wanted,” she added consol
ingly.

“A loaf of bread and me didn’t ap
peal to Ruth. J don’t blame her, mind 
yoi, but it makes it darned lonesome, 
especially when she is away,”

■•■j

=

an il :
you can1 stay out as much as you 
please; but hone of tou want us to 
do so.”

CHINA
CABINET ■t

not
ne-

“A woman’s place Is In her home,” 
he returned almost so savagely that 
Molly laughed a rippling little laugh 
and then' told him to pay the check 
and go back to work.

Brian did as he was toid. He loved 
these little domineering ways of Mol- 
lle’s; so different from Ruth’s desire- 
to'"defer to him. Moitié bossed him so 
prettily.

“I can’t take my.lesson to-night,”.
as they ^eft the restau-

inches hiqh, 28 in
deep, with nicely 

lelcd back and two 
size, deep drawers- New man 

and SonsiXTENSION
TABLE - —

ed.as a 44-inch top. ex- 
s six feet, with a 
.dividing pedestal

JEWELLERS 
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140.
Iff general she had in no wise 

changed her deep-rooted opinion-: or 
dismissed her prejudice against wo
men working outside of the heme'. 
But her clever wit had seen at once 
that for Ruth to continue, was in 
time to become discontented witn 
Brian, and to realize Mandel’s -sup ir- 
iority—at least she persuaded herself 
that this would 'happen. Not that, she 
disliked Brian Hackett for any parti
cular thing he had done; but be
cause
daily, she looked upon him as almost 

nonentity, one hot to be considered 
In her plans.

When Brian heard that Mrs Clay- 
borne was to extend her visit, he 
groaned inwardly. He was not una- 

of her attitude toward him and 
although he resented it, he did not al
low himself to show that he did She 

a relative of Ruth’s, almost the 
He would be as

he told 
rant.

“No ”
pr Spanish leather.
20-00 more.

pod time to select 
il- These bargains

is going to the opera 
act as escort,” Brian

"That aunt 
and I have to 
knew that the seats had been sent by 
Mandel, but he had no intention of 
taking Mollle into his confidence on 
tihat subject.

“My, but you are the swells,” Mol- 
lie replied.

“Have to be when thé old lady is 
around.” Had the ‘old lady” heard, 
she would have had further cause to 
•dislike Bri-.n.

Continued To-morrow

SIR CHARLES ROSS 
Who is asking the Canadian govern

ment for $18,897,724-08" because it 
took away his rifle factory at Que
bec and closed up the business.

/

of his failure to success flnan-WN a

BERLIN WORKMEN 
DEMAND WAR WAGESBRANTFORD MARKET

$0 54 to$0 5ftButter..................
Eggs........................
Chickens.......................... !

Grain.

ware <

Strikes Have’Broken Ont in 
Several of the Large 

Plants
CASTOR IA .0 0

1was
only one |he had. 
gracious as he could for Ruth’s sake. 
But the very next day he called MoJ- 
lie King up and asked her to lunch 
with him and confided to her sympa--’ 
thetic ears the way he felt because of 
his inability to be with her as often 
as he had been of late.

For Infants and Children
hi UseFor Over 30 Years Now Is The Time* to Buy14 03 18 00 

0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

Hay, per ton-------....
Oats, bushel................ v-0 00
Rye, bushel...................  1 50
Straw, baled, ton 7 00
Wheat . -,--------- . .. 0 00
Barley, bushel.............1 00

■Berlin, . Nov. 27.—Unorganised 
strikes have broken out in several 
of the large plants around Berlin. 
They are wholly local in nature, 
and are the result of demands made 
t)y the workens for a fixed rate of 
daily wage instead of a piece sche
dule. . . i Ât

Always bears '
the FARMS YSignature of

Vegetables.
Beans, quart ................0 26

0 60 
0 30

0 30 
0 60 
0 60 
1 40 
0 26 
0 65 

.0 10 
2 for-16 

0 00 
_ 0 10 

0 25 
0 25 
0 69 
0 25 
0 35

Cabbage, dozen .
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .... 0 00 
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket '. 0 35 
Cabbage,-bead ...
Gelery,Targe .... 
Potatoes, per bag.
Beets, bunch...........
Pumpkins .. ...
Corn, dozen...........
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash.. ... ...................... 0 20

Here Is One Which Must Be Sold , 
In Thirty Days

Fortner workers in the munition 
plants are insisting upon the con
tinuance of the “prosperity” wages 
paid during the war, whereas the 
employers are now storting a peace 
production and are striving to" re
align the wage ^conditions. Several 
of the plants have shut down. The 
workers are threatening to socialize 
the plants:

4 FOR SALE 1.1.11*Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

Comfort 
Looks 
Efficiency

$2,900—One and'three quarter- - 

storey brick, side verandah, good 
cellar, steam heating system, 
electric light, city and soft water, 
complete- bath, seven rooms, a 
large lot 41 x 300, and good 
barn, one half dozen apple trees,

- chicken coop and run. $1,600 
down, balance 6 per cent. off.

$2,800—Catherine street, a nejv 
? rednbrick, never been occupied,

. 6 05
00

5460—Township of Burford, 66 acres, soil clay 
loom. On the premises is a tWo-storey frame house 
containing 11 rooms, hard and soft water in sink, frame 
bank barn with stone foundation, new galvanized roof, • 
another barn 30 x 35, drive house 30 x 40, hog pen 14 x 
25, water in bam, cement floor, stabling for 25 head of 
cattle, litter carrier, water boyds and silo. Price $6500.

THE

Mover
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage

\ ^Special PUmQ Uoisting . ! J 
machinery 0

. .1 80 
. 0 05 
. .0 6 
. 0 20

- $
-%■
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TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Çmirti* LeaSed Wire 
• Toronto, Nov. 28.—Receipts at 

tH6 ’TJnion'TStodfc Yards to-day weftf 
1,178 cattle, 102 calves, 2,"263 hogs 
and 2,236 sheep. :

Trade in cattle waydnclined to be 
“draggy,” but prices were fairly 

.steady. 'Lamb prices had a weaker 
tendency and hogs sold unchanged.

Export cattle, choice, $13 to $14; 
medium, i$H2.50 to $13; export bulls, 
$9.i50 to $10.50; butcher cattle, 
choice, -$10.5.0 to $11.50; medium, 
$9.50 to $10.50; common, $6.50 to 
$7.50; butcher cows, choice, $9.50 
to $10.50; medium, $7.60 to $8.75; 
canners, $'5.25 to $6.50; bulle, $8.50 
to $9.50; feeding steers, $9.25 to 
$10.50'; Stockers, choice, $8.'25 to 
$9.25; Stockers, light, $6.59 to $7.- 
69; milkers, choice, $90 to $140‘, 
springers, choice, $95 to $160; 
sheep, ewes, '$9 to $11; bucks and 
dulls, $5 to-$4 ; lambs, $14.25 to 
$15; hogs, fed and watered, $18.- 
25; hogs, f.o.b., $17.60; calves, $17 
to $17.50.

Bè sure and come to us for city, Yarm and garden 
properties, also vacant lots.,

Our Mr.^Alex. Edmonson will be pleased to driye 
you out to see ahy farm on our list.

hriikU > ~ s; 45i tii à eéq 3M 4 I:

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 

' fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 

| which we are justly proud, n

if!*tr* ■
i with full front VcranUkh"spléft- 

did cement cellar, city and soft 
water, Hydro and fixture in 
every room, .basement, a fine 
deep lot with side drive-

<1st

■I !MF

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
- -.g -• - Ftah»».

Office — j?24 Dalhousie 
street.

Telephone 365. 
Residence—236 West St. 

Telephone 638.
S. G. READ & SON UstiIS-DowUng & C» '129 Colbome Street, Brantford.

.

•old
bookerLIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones! Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 188

>-

r POSTPONED 
AUCTION ^ALE 

—of—

■ v. =a :House, 561. = J

toeyOiMCt
« Wt-/-

Gentleman’s Valets For Sale Household Furniture
W. J. Bragg will eell on. Fri

day, Noy. 29th, at 40 George 
■Street, commencing at 1,30 
sharpy the contents of the Es
tate of the late John Many, 
consisting of bedding linen,

[I
Cleaning,OPTOMETRIST

> South Market St, 
’Phonel476.

Open Tuesday and Saterdsy

Vvwtr$3,000 for up-to-date Bungalo, has 
all modern conveniences, in good 
locality.

$2,290 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with sewer, gas, electric; 
large lot.

$1,650 for a $ room Red Brick 
Cottage with setter, gas, -electric, 
East Ward.

$1950 for a 6 room Red Brick Cot
tage on Lyons Ave,; good location.

$3,000 for 1% story White Brick 
on Lome Crescent, good locality.

$4,100 for I44 story Red Brick 
with all modern conveniences. Vic
toria St.

Have you a house that you want 
to sell, if so let me know. I hive 
buyers waiting. No charge if we do 
not mate sale; : / .

L.J. PARSONS

«<1 !
?

G. H. W. BECK
Bell éso. 132 Market St

i

1 antique fnrnitnre.i chairs, 
tables, bedroomamites, etc., on

FRIDAY NEXT 
November# 29,

At 40 GEORGE 
at 1.30 P.M.

These goods must all be sold 
■ Estate.

Clearing OutI
ft* ?

Auction Sale I-r Street

iil—

s. i
4 RESTAURANT STARTS MONDAY, DEC. 2nd. 

Afternoon at 2J40; Evening at 7.30.
AT PURSEL’S.

Continues until stock is cleared. 
Our lease is out and we are giving 
up the furniture business. There 
are lots of goods left and all must 
be cleared. Buy at your own price.

Buffets, tables, dressers, chet- 
fonlers, wood ‘beds, iron beds, par
lor suites, large upholstered chairs 
and rockers, couches, small pedes
tals, stands, library tables, baby bug
gies, carriers, congoleum rugs, toys 
and photographs.

aiw- ’ijss,
—&—.—,—

Let’s Stave a Little Talk
i About*

-iof These g 
to clear up the

Terms cash.

' Vi :Everything Clean 
Try us for your F 

Meals at all
T. HOBDÀY,..

.
f OUR i

i

Fred Mann,'-X, ■mmm 1
M A TICN 10-1064. :"4

Real Estate Fire Insurance. 
Phone BeU 2610. Mach 261.

68 Colborne Bt.
Kertoy Block.

oi course this isn’t the 
first time we have told you 
about our candy. We want 
to call your attention par
ticularly to this depart
ment.
best of chocolates there is 
no doubt in all creation 
but what we have the best. 
We ask you to try*, and 
know for yourself. Just 
arrived, a fresh shipment 
of bulk chocolates at - 

60c pound
See Our Window

FÜKNOF
will <W. J.Bn 

for sale by 
day next,

»
. at 113 Brant 

sharp the
.IV.

Tx- A g atfût to

FOR SALE!
SPECIAL, v : 5 ]

On Sheridan St. (facing south) 
white brick house, double par
lors, hall, dining room, kit
chen, 3 bedroom» upstairs, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
bath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, small ham, would do for 

; side and front. veran- 
Lot 40 x 132, with side 

drive. As owner is leasing city, 
can get iidmediate possession.

Price 32,800.
APPLY C. CO

8.
GUSONCOALCa

-If you want the ■

hand. - ne,ps♦ w 8

11 ysday
1

-

dishes, carpets, 
tabSi chairs, mir- 

music
ed, dree-

l>- L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1ra”,rt7P*"

Auction
I will

1
V'V" 8, i.:garage;

dabs.
■

TC. 1----—
; - ^ « #OFFICES ;

52 ERIE 
150DALHO 
154 CLARE

% - -5-. ' ■ ....

£»e.at w.
iui^N, 3 spriiHyde and Sky 

2nd, common.

Twenty-sixaw .ti
I t PERROTT Ing:Office the temm L j

i j

Corner Colbome and Kibg Sts. 
Phone 292.

”7»i
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mt 31
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T. J. FAIR & CoL Ltd.,
BRANTFOKD, OUT.
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Order Your Personal 
Xmas Greeting Cards
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s»r K*CBE COURIER
H Wished hy the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every «tanwx» Wt JBW-

«6,sr„,sr&S5i$
» Mari by mail to British poesee- 
louwl the united States, 4*

effiS*«rann!R—p«mif*«a *

extra for frontage.
TT» g^ssasà ss
Ehn all piece Representative. Chicago 

Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt.
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Mak e This Ytrar 
Savings Bank
Our accoimnodatipns, |onv«iiences

f and cordial personal servîée vm maw 
you feel at home with this company.

join Our Amy of Sayers ,

* i If V L

f IBr'i- £>I
■r*4 4 4»^
WATER i 

The Bo 
ere met id 
noon, whe 
Lea, const 
side red.

AT HYDR
Mayor 

ment, Hill 
attending 
Hydro-EleJ 
tion, whlc

)
■ I XTrm

Open an account today and watch it 
grow with 8 per cent interest added;

«051b§.
» *

A THREE-<X>RNERED FIGHT. fm

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co

38-40 Market Street

•tMkrjvTP*?
.'"t: * ■m\ «At present writing there are three 

candidates in the field to .fill the 
Vacancy for the Ontario House in 
North Huron—two Conservatives 

The riding was

I

sSf^itrtLDitlG IN CANADA.
The above pictures represent actual scenes ip the shipbuilding work at the Coltingwood Shipbuilding yards at Col- 

lingwood. Ont-, with a portrait inset of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Thirty-one ships are now under construction at Canadian Vidkers. Montreal; Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 

Coltingwood, Ont.; Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company, Port Arthur, Ont.; Kingston Shipbuilding Company, 
Kingston, Ont.; Tidewater Shipbuilder*, Three Rivers, Que.; Davie Shipbuilding Company, Lauzon, Lcvie, 
Que.; Halifax Shipbuilding Company. Halifax, N.S.; Wallace Shipyards, Vancouver, BC.; and the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, Victoria, B.C. In addition a shipbuilding plant is to be erected at New Glasgow, N.S., 
and the shipyard of the Poison Iron Works at Toronto will also be utilized.

As a corollary, steel rolling plants for the manufacture of steel plates and shapes (hitherto manufactured ex
clusively in the United States) will be erectdd at Sydney, N.S.; New Glasgow, N-8-; Hamilton, Ont, and 
Saùlt Ste. Marie, Ont.
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JMPROVE1M 
- The pid 
boundaries] 
important q 
South Brai 
ito-night. T1 

- Road dyke 
also he disc

•i fand one Liberal, 
carried last election for the Govern
ment by ISO-, eo that it can readily 
l*e seen what is Ukely to happen if 
the trio go to the pqlls.

iDr. Case received the straight 
party nomination with Mr. Spotton 
as the runner-up. The latter now 

, claims that the officers of the asso
ciation should not have beem per
mitted to vote and that even allow
ing their ballots he had in reality a 
majority of one. 
has decided to run anyway.

Mr. Fraser, a farmer, Is the Lib
eral candidate and makes the state
ment:

§sg ■à
àw

r mm. zz_;
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ALLIED SERVICE
CLUB ORGANIZED

Representatives From Var
ious Churches to Aid 

gidps Work

LAID AT RESTAccordîhgly he T i -men and women throughout the 
German Empire were openly exult- 
'ant when Zeppelins and aeroplanes 
dropped; death from the Clouds upon 
peaceful British and French cities, 
towns, -villages and Red Cross hos
pitals. The German people were 
guilty of bestial outrages at the err 
pense of British, Canadian and 
other Ally prisoners of war. Ger
man women placed fHth In the food 
of our gallant men. German Red 
Cross nurses spat in their faces. The 
politician who, in the face of 
unquestioned facts, still calls 
Hunnish peoples “noble” has either 
taken leave of bis senses or he is 
playing for the votes of the men and 
women from enemy countries for 
whom he demands immediate en
franchisement.

WANTS liberals to BREAK UR 
UNION GOVERNMENT

■

Your Problems 
?? Solved! ??

Taken In Exchange On Sticks 482 DISCS
Deipobilh 

district coi 
total .reduci 

■’ the armisth 
Is believed 
1,000 .men 
A.M-.C. a loi 
mobilfzatioT

HEM OR ILL 
Demobilh 

men among 
England wi 
10,000 of t 
Canada wit 
transportât! 
secured to ■< 
large scale.

HIGH SCH4 
The Higl 

-Its winter i 
when office 
will be eiec 

‘ Y.M.C.A." 1 
will be deli 

, Y.M.C.A. p* 
plied to by 
of the Col® 
eon, .general 
A- W. Burt 

■r also speaks 
i wlM be in c
NiMâl
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, Wguish a 1 
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I' • origin of tl 
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m of wood, an

. : LILY WINTERMUTE O’’, '
The remains of Lily WlntOrmute, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Wintermute, River Road, were 
laid tenderly to rest in Mount Hope 
cemetery, the funeral taking place 
from Beckett’s undertaking estab
lishment. The services were con
ducted by thé Rev. S. E. Marshall of 
Wesley church.

f.
■1n Furnaces,

Radiant Hemes, Crown Brilliant, Sonvenirp, ' 
Countess, Etc. All in first-class condition and 
guaranteed by us to work perfectly.

Many of these stoves 
at about half the price.

First come, first served, at prices within 
the reach ^>f all. *

s»fr;"There would never have been ax 
~ election had not Mr. George Spot- 

ton, the 'Independent Conservative, 
declared he was going to contest the 

I seat. 1 did not want to run now, 
but when I saw that an election was 
Inevitable I decided to accept the 

•* nomination of the Liberal conven
tion. Even on nomination day I 

* agreed to drop out it Mr. Spotton 
' would quit, and told him so, but he 
t would not do It.”
.• Spotton in this matter has shown, 

himself to be the type ot man who; 
does not want anyone else to have 
what he can’t get himself.

viReli ?By Rev. *. 8. Linscott, D.D.
(An rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column wlM 
help you solve your heart
EdKm‘«n^2f"1^id

Sès Tis
donym. a||--.-.

i:
ï

The. spirit of real service was 
strongly manifested in the Y. M. C. 
A. last evening when the “Allied 
Service Club” completed .Its organiz
ation . There was a large and refrre 
sentative attendance of key men of 
the different churches. Alex. Lock- 
Ington, chairman' of religidUs activi
ties, presided. Vice-President Ruddy 
spoke on’ behalf of ■ the board of di
rectors.

S. S. H. Jones presented the *e- 
port of the committee on conet'tu- 
tion,‘’changing the name of the 
elnb to “Allied” Instead of “Home 
Service,” as wéll as Other a meed-: 
mente which Were adopted.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was unanimously adopted, ‘he 
officers elected being as fqUows:

...............gtph

ËI

are LiCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

, tiled in action—G. Shewtelt, Kin
cardine; J. Simon,Hamilton; W- Me-

Presumed to have died; A. Walk-

Ham-

? kii

Te
.| i

Jn

Bad sons; Anxious Mother states 
that three out of four brothers 
turned out bad, and She Is anxious 
to train her own two little boys right. 
You can train your boys to be what
ever you Wish, if you take the right 
steps. The first essential is that 
you be what you want them to be. 
Ydur boys will unconsciously imitate 
What you are rather than what you 
say. The matter of supreme Import
ance is that the father and the: moth
er are what they ought to be. Give 
your "boys the very best possible edu
cation and teach them in early 
to pray and- to depend upon God.
'“‘Writing linger" is a fitting 

man who writes 
doings of a public

TuriM & CutGlü Ltdil
*

THE ROAD DECISION 
4 The decision of the Ontario Gov

ernment with regard to the royte yj . Hop. Walter Scott—Scott wpo used 
: be' pursued by the Provincial high- to be Premier of Saskatchewan—has 

way In the section of Ontario from resumed the editorship of the' Moose 
Hamilton to London, will he general- Jaw times, and he has signalized 
dy approved except of course by those, his re-entry into newspaper ranks by 

- others who were pulling in two a signed editorial in which he calls 
other directions. The central plan upon Liberals to end the Union Gov- 
waa, as a çqatter of fact, the only ernment. As Sir Richard Cartwright 
course to pursue, presenting as it used to say with regard to the aboli- 
dld the best physical features, serv- tion of protection, he cares not whe- 
Ing a vastly greater number of peo- ther the creature is killed by decapi- 

i pis and linking together important tation at the head, or the tall, or lit 
apd thriving' industrial centres. the centre, so’ long as the thing Is 
. Speaking from a local standpoint, done.

' the highway is going to prove of vast 
-"ImpôFtaffEè tlTBraffTTortrantt-Brant.

This county has long enjoyed the 
doubtful distinction of having about 
the/ worst roads ,In Ontario, to bad 
In fact as to be black listed in the 
motor route maps across the border,

' and with the establishment of an up 
to daté trunk system, there will as
suredly arise several adequate thor- 

feeders. This is going

r I4 s wer.Guelplu^H*
«S?Ti6iff:S3BlN
”'üa“IFr;.|
Mooney, Thorndàle.

fsixsAetHob. Pres.—®Alex.

Secretary—Frank Nicholls 
Treasurer—-Wllsott Babcock.
Social Secy—tf. t. Thompson 
Discussion Lender—Geo. H. Wil

liam sod .Chairmen of committees: —- 
Religious. Meetings, Evangelism—

Chùrch Relations—H. A. Chrysler. 
Visitation and ^Membership—S. S.

H. Jones, ÿ PPtiPT !'
Co-operative Service—E. C. Barnes

smwM
d<iRev. L. Chafer of New York has 
been invited to lie the guest of the 
Club next week;

McFad “Hardware and Blare Merdmts^ «fc 

CORNER KING AND COLBemHiSTiPM.

Lo-hlttakér. !
repatriated : R.

F,
BRITISH PEACE STAFF.

British gov-
crpment will have a staff of 400 per
sons in Paris for the peace conference, 
assistant secretary Towle of the Food 
ministry, informed the correspondent 
yesterday. He said the government 
had taken the Majestic hotel for this 
staff and would have a corresponding 
force of servants. The Paris hotels, 
added the secretary, were expecting 
fabulous prices, Hence the food minis
try had undertaken the .Catering for 
the delegation and the'House of Com
mons had lent many of its help for 
this purpose.

H
life

AThe

5pseudonym for .a 
about the wrong 
than. Whatever truth there may be 
in the accusations which you make, 
you are In’ no condition of mind

BTSHTS™
While angry Will rarely harmonize 
with the opinions of men In a nor
mal condition of mind. Put yourself 
right and then take thé matter up 
with me again.

;
. STOVES-

Remounted and fully guaranteed. Of these wt - 
have still in stock:

One No. 30 Art Souvenir.
P One No. 6 Radiant Home- 

One No. 15 Oxford LaurelL 
One No. 6 Radiant Home.
Come in and see them at—

i
immmIB'fe’Sa

Mr. Scott, who assert» that lie 
loyally supported the’UhidtTÂhniiflS* 
tration during the period of the war, 
says that he has taken hfs present 
course because he considers that 
Borden’ has failed to meet Canada’s 
problems, and that he ajhould not be 
absent from the country to attend R 
peace conference which has not even 
yet “been called.-" As to that, Scott 
knows as well as anyone that prlof 
to such gatherings, the most vital 
work has ■first to be accomplished of 
settling uppn details, and he must 
also be aware that Premier Lloyd 
George especially asked Sir Robert 
to Come over in order to help In the 
discussion of matters from a Cana
dian as well as an Empire stand
point.

Scott further remarks with tb« 
modesty for which he ha» always 
been so noted, that he has thus fÿ 
kept “a curb” on’ his tongue—ter
rible things would certainly have 
taken -place If he hadn’t—-end he 
concludes:—

“If many men -who, a* Liberate, 
upheld Union Government, have 
minds that work like I find mV mind 
working, then Messrs. Calder, Car- 
veil, Çrerar, Mewburn, Rowell, etc., 
will ‘come out from among them’
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RETURNED SOLDIERS

By Courier Leased Wire 
Halifax, N.-S.., Nov. 

giant" Cunard Liner Aqultahla, 46,- 
00Û tons, reached here to-day wl|h 
4,000 returned Canadian soldiers on

The Aquitania gave splendid ser-

tlrely for troop transport, flying
, but under the contr

rtWï“ S*o£?vSm !

JS“»£,SS.!K.r :
,nd 1

The Aquitania had a number Ol

CIGARETMARK AND CROWN 
LOWEST SINCE WAR

he German and Austrian 
Money Continues to Fall 

j in Value

i
■ ^ ' rr *1»28.—The ■; ’(Continued (rom Page One.)

to a hay stack. —I oughfares as
to mean very mudh to the agricultur
al community Iff the matter of easier 

' haulage, and in other directions, and 
will render farm lande very much 

: more valuable than at present •
— As far as the city itself is con

cerned, the new road will be of more 
Importance thaw

-jftlon of another 
—would prove.

adequately served by a number of
- steam and radial lines, and the Pro

vincial highway will prove to be
’i the ope thing needed to still further 

enhance the already splendid inter- 
; Î communication of the dty with out- 
S side points.

—■■ .. ■ —
LAURŒR’S CONTRADICTIONS.

F. D.'Smith points out in the 
Il Toronto New» that some months be- 
"“"2 tore the outbreak of war, Sir Wti-
J. frid Laurier said: x without loss of time or—they may as

“There is one fact in the situa- | so far as I am concerned, stay 
tion which I think shows that there their Tory associates for
te no Intention on the part of Gft- _ , „
many to attack England, and that, keeps, 
fact is the German Emperor. The 
German Emperor Is undoubtedly one 

' of the great men of the age. By 
Intellect, by character, by moral 
fibre, be has shown himself wonder
fully endowed."

Speaking ip London test 
same Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Indians,

Syl&XSsK
motors at our disposal, and th? day 
after I landed a ’/British maj r ">tit 
his car lit my disposal for the v'SP-î 
ncmn and l drove several c^-ors 

t the town. .

needle
Chinesefit ..bt*

/ ii
I CrI ber tfr : ‘ MStGeneva, Nov. 27. —Wealthy Ger

mans and Austrians, headed by the 
former royal families, are' selling

^..
suit, ss it did for the wealthy 30me ^ mne„ outside the dty 
families in Russia, in the loss of which apparently used to house the

The German mark was quoted at 60 unpopular. The Canadians are the 
francs per hundred to-day, and the* most popular as our men_are going
Austrian crown at 20 francs per up*)ie n^ters^are ronttortable and 
hundred. These prices are the lowest ® d can subsist on tiov-
dnee the war began. ration». The weather so
«awas sKnu^'t, p ss 4.» «-«fepvais

-as long as the wealthy Germans and sunshine eveiy Movember.
Austrians dispose of their holdings. In toward the end of novemue

d fl -m
ggp à i st,?
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t even tne consi.rue- 
main line of railway 
T£is place is already
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-.3 ■T, ft : r v?What the German submarines did 

to the ships of the ocean will be a 
mild affair alongside of what this 
man Scott will accomplish if he ac
tually does cut loose.

,
2; ;& -

£ $>■ s *' ■ -ipoof! iweek tÿç 
declared

n that he did not consider the German 
people responsible for the atrocities 

i ‘ committed by their armies. He be-
* lieved that the blame rested wi,tb The Kaiser in Rolland Is a menage 

thé commanders of the Germai that should be removed.
armies. In saying this he, of course, Klng George*ts* n*ow on a visit >o 

M Included the Kaiser himself as All pgy paree> the place In which the ex- 
» Highest -^far Lord. The Opposition proposed to have a scrum»-

Leader proceeded to describe tne^ ^iOUB dinner some months ago, in- 
Merman people as “one of the nob- ^ead of splasMttg aroond as now, In 
lest races in the world.” the soup.

Was Sir Wilfrid right In 1614 or
is he right in 1918. Is it net a fact With a ^cadamteed roaqstr^^t

* beyond psradventure that he was S
i absolutely wrong tour years ago and ev °

that he is equhlly wrong to-day? Of of Branttoni ciÜXKma- 
the Kaiser’s overwhelming guilt 
there can be no manner of doubt.

■pipit the German people’s complicity 
t In crime there Is Indisputable proof, 
i The German nation as a whole went 
i i mad with rejoicing over the murder 

of women and children on the Lusi
tania and a hundred other unde
fended passenger ships. Millions ot

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
At last, Brantford and Brant coun

ty threaten to get on the good 
roads map.
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*>The ‘Queradlouse Wa» érov 
night; Upon the occasion of ; 
ptlmentary concert given

aS^'fi n5S2*SSS$« 
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Sent him from Canada and whi- ger of'Court Brantford, ooctipie 
■ |her or not he has been al chair in an efficient manner.

lowed to write regularly he do*M Bro. Geo. A. Mitchell, Assistant 
! hot say in a letter dated October 7rh Supreme Chief Ranger, gave a most 
at Mindea prison camp in Germany, eloquent and interesting address, 
where he has been held in captivity, dealing with the aims and the 
the letter receded by his wife tuis achievements of. the I.O.F. He gave 
morning, but he does state that his striking figures to show what had - 

, ‘Clothing ^$9 good qnd that- he hjpes been accomplished in the matter of la
the war will soon t)e over." It is surance, sick benefits, the care of be- 
over now, and no cme is more joyous loved ohildren and so on. Flu and 
than she that, rsr. it wore, “the lost kindred funds were not necessary 
has been found,’.* end,that he is now for anyone identified with their or- 
on his way home somewhere near the der. Mr. Mitchell is a powerful and 
frontier. - interesting speaker, and he brought

Hie letter follows:*-^ home hie points in a convincing man-
My Dear Wife and Family—I am 

still well, hoping you and the chil
dren are the same and quite settled 
and comfortable where ever It may 
be, well the summer is about through 
.and winter nearly here; wèll I have 
some pretty fair, clothes and shoes to 
wear which haie been sent out by 
the Red Cross society. They are very 
good to us prisoners of war, so wè 
owe a great lot to their many winti- 
nesses. I wish I was at home, lt”s so 
wearisome being a prisoner; anv 
way I don’t think it will last long.
I hope not at any rate for I am long
ing for home and you and the kiddies.
We get a little news. By all accounts 
we are doing well, and maybe it will 
come to a speedy dose. Cap you give 
me any information as regarding a 
lot of the boys of our battalion. I 
hope Bob Plant don^t lose his arm.:
I wish him every success. I hope 
Bill Gray is still alright; how is 
Crawford doing and Waltqr Mason?
Gee, the suspense of waiting here is 
awful. I hope and trust it won’t be 
long now any way . Well, I must 
close; it’s 'getting on my nerves, 
giving you all my fondest love from 
wour ever loving husband. WILL

■:
: ■ V k • l1

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
The Board of Water Commission-

met in regular session this after-1 the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, is in 
noon, when a report from Lea and I Toronto' to-day on business connect- 5 
Lea, consulting engineers, was con- * 0d with that organization. = '
ciH prpd ^ fx CALLED TO HARTFORD. j

The ambulance this morning re
ceived a call to Hartford, some 14 
miles distant, to remove a patient 
to the General Hospital in this city/ ?

*1 SW

O ?Hears From 
i Who

if: 91 RE SOLDIERS’ AID.
Secretary George MacDonald of

in: V«pit 3yFSWtiin Gé ■ a. aera : é f..
: :

•• /
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Colder days are now evident, and why not 
select the Fur Coat or Set of Furs now. We 
never have displayed a finer collection, 
greater variety and; better values. '

AT HYDRO CONVENTION.
Mayor MacBride and Aid. dor

ment, Hill -and Baird are in Toronto 
attending the convention of the 
Hydro-Electric ' Railways Associa
tion, which opened yesterday.

LOOKED FOR THE BIRDIE.
At the close of the hearing of the 

highway delegation in Toronto yes
terday, the majority of the delegates (°n December 10 next, 
assembled 'Outside the Parliament 
building and faced the camera of a 
pfress photographer.

and 
Ran
ci the

ran k .

WINTER SESSIONS.
Several civil cakes have be :n en-'! t 

tered for a hearing before Hts Honof |. 
Judge Hardy at the general sessions 
of the peace which* are to be held ;

Hudson Seal
ESS Stiàts v

nr
-Sj

"i-X-Ü
LAID UP.

While working in the mow at the 
East End fireball, Captain Crookrr 
slipped from a bale and catching his 
foot, sprained an ankle. As à re
sult he will' be laid - up for a few 
days.

Very special models in coats made oj select
ed skins, with large Alaska sable or beaver 
collar and cuffs, beau ifhlly lined and in 
the fashionable. styles. Very special value

.............$275.00 V

/Plain models in Hu- on Seal Coats, with 
the fashionable colla and cuffs of self fur, 
plain or belted style.s All garments' No. 1 dl 
quality, and all made from selected skins. i 
Specftl » r.t:: $20p.00, $215.00 and $225-00 H

S’hr

<k
»

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.
* The proposed extension of rity 
boundaries will be one of several 
important questions taken up by the 
South Brant Improvement Society 

fto-night. The condition of the River 
Road dyke and the toil road will 
also be discussed. *

f
i si

V %| at only ..rner
There was a very delightful musi

cal program.
Miss Lina Graine is the possessor 

of a pure soprano of high rangé and 
her stage manner was very attractive.
.Mr. Donald McGregor* baritone, 

fully lived up to his well known 
popularity, and Harvey Lloyd de
monstrated himself to be a genuine
C0 Mis^Martha Hogg, as piano solo

ist and accompanist, was entirely sat
isfactory .

At the dose, Mr. Lloyd got the 
audience going in popular songs, a»W 
the entire affair developed into ai 
rev-ilar family gathering.

The event was a prelude of a two 
weeks’ campaign for more, members.

All concerned in the event of last; 
night deserve to be heartily con-- 
gratulgted.

EliteNO LOCAL CASUALTIES.
A short casualty list was issued 

from Ottawa again to-day, but as 
there were no local names in it 
there is reason to hope that Brant-1 
ford’s casualties are at an end.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The Hon. H. Jr Cody, Minister of 

•Education, will visit Brantford under 
the auspices of the Board of Trade, 
for a whole day on Tuesday, Decem
ber 17th, in the interests of educa
tion, chiefly technical education.

—<5>—
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Four thousand returned soldiers 
reàèhed Halifax to-day aboard the 
Cunard liner Aquitania. It is ex
pected that there will be a number 
bf Brantford men among this num
ber, and these should reach their* 
homes next week.

FIRE PREVENTION
Thè Ontario fire marshall, Mr. E . 

F . Heaton, and the deputy fire mar
shall, Mr. (Jeo. F, Lewis, will attend 
a meeting of the Board of Trade and 
representatives of local organizations 
both men and women, in the Board; 
of Trade rooms, on Friday, Decem
ber 13th, to discuss the best means 
for preventing losses by fire.

fV 1 X • v .«I I II 9-—a.
LEATHER (GONE UP.

A local shoe merchant stated this 
morning" that there was no imme-. 
dtate, prospect of the price of shoes: 
coming down. The price of labor 
Remained as high as ever, while only 

, recently there had been an advance 
in the priée of leather. The fact 
that there would be Aillions of pairs 

Aof army -boots on the market in a 
short while had little to do with 
the situation.

NO MORE FLYING.

SENT TO HOSPITAL..
-A local mart 'suffermg "from ; can

cer was taken to the Home for In
curables, Toronto, yesterday by 
Health Inspector Glover, The city 
will pay for his upkeep while in that 
institution.

■ - -
BUILDING PERMIT.

A building permit was Issued in 
the city engineer’s department yes
terday to John Martingale, 26 Gian- 
ville avenue, for the erection of a. 
frame verandah, estimated to cost 
$125.

—«—
ORDER-IN -COUNCIL,

J. A. Smith, plerjt of Brantford 
township, is in receipt of a copy of 
the recent order-in-Council which- 
forbids action on the' par: of any 
group of persons, tending to1 -limit 
the • manufacturing, storing, 
transporting of any necessary of 
life.

—«V—,
CERTIFICATES WANTED.

The city received a letter from a 
resident of Dresden, Ontario, yes
terday requesting, that the birth 
certificates of four children be sent . 
to her. Without these certificates, 
a pension, which the writer is’ de
sirous of obtaining, cannot - be 
drawn.
TANK UNIT RETURNS.

The Second Canadian Tank*.Bat
talion is now on its way home. ' The 
First Tank Battalion is not comiUg 
at present. In returning the Second 
Tank Battalion, the Militia (Depart
ment is following its policy of clear
ing up certain troops in England 
-before the real demobilization of thé 
C.E.F. starts.

-t

-<&-
432 DISCHARGED.

Demobilization in this military 
district continues gradually, the 
-total reduction since the signing of 
the armistice now reaching 432. It 
is believed at headquarters that j 
1,000, m,en will be required in the 
A.M.G. alone to take care of de
mobilization woirb^

DEMOBILIZING.
Demobilization of Category “-B” 

men among the Canadian forces in 
England will begin at once. About 
10,000 of these will be returned to 
Canada within a short period, and 
transportation facilities have been 
secured to continue' this work on a 
large scale.

—
HIGH SCHOOL SUPPER.

The High School Club will open 
its winter season to-morrow night, 
when officers for the coming year 
will be elected at a supper in the 
Y.M.C.A. An address of welcome 
will be delivered by J. M. Young, 
Y.M.C.A. president, and will toe re
plied to by A M. Overholt, principal 
of the Collegiate.. G. H. William
son, .general secretary of the Y., and 
A. W. Burt,. of the Collegiate, will 
also speak. A committee of ladles 
will be in charge of the supper.

BLAZE IN BARN.
The central fire department yes

terday afternoon had a call to ex
tinguish a blaze, which had started 

, ifi a barn at the rear of Dr. Sager’s 
residence, 41 Sheridan street. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, but 
it is thought thkt Children playing 
around the barn with matches acci
dentally set fire to it, A quantity 

3 of -wood, oxgelsioffcin the
- barn proved a ready prey for the 

; flames. When the firemen arrived 
there was a considerable blaze, but 
with the use of one stream of hose 
it was quickly extinguished. One 
side and part of the roof was burn
ed, however there was very little 
damage done.

■

FUR SETS
in Fashionable Designs

V

:5
V

;•j;

Wolf and Lynx Sets which have good 
style and which will give you good service. 
They come in large animal stole or cape 
effçct, and round muffs in black, taupe and 
natural.,

Alaska
very popular and give such good service.

CHILDREN’S FURS.
^ A complete showing of Furs ïèi- children, » 
S? badgbr, Jap fox^ gre? squirreled thibet-

â! 1 i-
*
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PERSONAL Seal iare alsoSi a?d !or
E! X

t
Mr. W. L. Hughes ' is a business 

visitor in Toronto to-day. -> A

Mrs. A. E. Watts .and daughter, . 
have left the" city on a trip south.PRESBYTERIAN 

CONFERENCE ON
i

W. L. HUGHES, LinnteJ
Distinctive Ladlei*

j

Capt. the Rev. G, Ç. Je akin s ,of 
Jude’s church, is in- Toronto today.

The feev. J. B. Fotheringham of j 
Grace church is a visitor in London.

Dr. J. A. Marquis has left on a 
trip to Atlantic City,1 New York atid 
Philadelphia.

’mCoiboni.:'Three Sessions Held in Zion 
Church m CbWnection with 

Forward Movement
,___ lL._ -

HELPFUL ADDRESSES

Street-phon« 446
________________

mm.... . ... ...................in ii......... .
S
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;Presbyterians, lay and clerical, from' 
evéry part of thc Presbytery <>t Paris: 
and many from,outside peints, were; 
assembled in Zio>f church, when the.; 
one day'cbfiféiWj' of'tht’PVM-hyleryi 
opened at eleven Yclo:k Ylris -Uetuitig,- : 
Principal ïjyde of 'Juçéivs L'nivcfsnyf ' 
Kingston, was the principal -proker 
at this morning’s session, delivering a 
liighly interesting aslclress on lùission»- 
ary work, and the future policy which 
must be adopted 4n connection with 
this important department ci the 
church.

This afternoon forceful appeals were- 
made for recruits, for the ministry.
IV omen’s work,/uaang tfe; yciuhg peo
ple was als»-discussed. This evening 
addressed* of an inspiring nature will 
be delivered by several delegates- 

The conference is-under the auspices- 
of the Forward movement of the! j 
Presbyterian church in Canada. A 
committee for this work was appoint
ed at the last general assembly of the l......
church in June of this year. It is cx- = 
petted that the Forward committee — 
will give the necessary impetus to a • —■ : I
great movement which will sweep ; 
over the entire Dominion within thé ^5 
near future.
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Ï#m“SHAG” A CASUALTY.

Frank Shaughnessy, former man
ager of ÿhe ^Ottawa Ball Club in the 
CanadltQi League, is in the Canh- 
dian casualty list. A horse kfc-k^d
“Shag” and broke a bone in hla left. .., . . .. .
hand at the 'New Westminster Can>P i ‘ camps, and ■ the training , of 
recently. Lieut. Shaughnessy was cadets in Canada has now - prac- 
laid up for several days. His return tically ceased, 
is no yet decided upon. “Shag” also more flights, except for a few days 
was laid up for three weeks with a »t Oeseronto, and less than fifty 
severe cold while at the coast. pupils will be affected. Forty cadets

at Camp Borden finished their work 
so far as th^t camp is concerned 

fyesterday, and only four of them 
elected to proceed to Deseronto, the 
next stage of thefr training. The 
rest dropped out.*'”
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VICTORY LOAN.
In view of the very large over

subscription of the loan, the Minis
ter of Finance has had to give spe
cial consideration to the question of 

'allotment to subscribers. The plan 
of allotment arrived at is as fol
lows: 1. Subscriptions of $50»,COO 
and tinder allotted in full. 2.-Over 
$-500,000 and up to and including 
one million dollars, $>500,000 in full 
and 80 per cent, of the -balance. 3.. 
Over one million dollars, the same 
as TJo/2 fbr the first million and 60 
per cent, of the amount in excess of 
one million dollars.

FatherI i..
RCM ^ ,i,our ex- 

1 perience, 
based upon 

VrF years of ob
servation in examin
ing the eyes, we have 
learned that seiious 
eyestrain could eas
ily have been pre
vented In many 
cases if’ thé eyes 
had been examined 
when ' trouble first 
appeared land the 
right glasses pre
scribed and fitted.

-. x
I’FLU IN JAIL.

We’ve often heard of breaking 
out of jail, hut breaking into jail is 
a new one. Yet it has been done, 
Governor Jones of the local wickiup 
solemnly avers. For the past six 
wèëks the governor has been going 
round with his chest out, boasting 
of the sanitary and healthful do
main qver which he presides-, poiut-

_______________ _ ing out that there had not been a
* • single case of ’flu amongi inmates of

J“— |>;* the jail. He should hafe touched
r wood before he ctommenced to boast, 

•for yesterday a woman inmate of 
the institution was removed to the 
Emergency Hospital, suffering from

X mis m Gift More Acceptable
t -SH.:1 f i; life ■ ; • ?

Ftr jhe Man oiir. m
- > 5*

.tvX-'X,v t
i W- I-V 'I

m _.i
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Our showing is as comfrlete as it is possible to make it, and 
an early ^election gives you a

¥. ' -* s
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Vbig-advantege.
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Prices areMRS. MICHAK. j

GsBHFeïl
resided at. 38 Pearl street. , 
leaves to mourn her loss, a hush

ipBiSïr

«' ■
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' tfie jail. And then he’s broken out 
in the jail. The present case, is the 

: ««"St, and Governor Jones is fervent- 
; ly hoping that it will he the last.

BOYS’ “STUNT” NIGHT

x - t * * *■>'i
I. Consult at now and

wruis omckaxu*
oomuLTMo orromenOn

:X afâm; :.

,<eld; Weather |
’ -, ^ . . We have never shown> nice

An ,

m
»h i stiint^l? was^tteSSby ^about 

sixty-five boys, and was a great suc
cess. Every boy present secured a 
numbered ticket which be exchanged

of the parcels were then used in com
petitive games of e burlesque nature 
The events began at 7.45 and .finish
ed promptly at 9.30. The events and 
winners were as follows: 
race, Reeves and Field? top spinning 
Carter; ring toss. Sovereign; rifle 

Hockley; riding race, Gizzy 
Coles? doll dressing, Luzby; motor

Messrs. H. V. Hutton, H. A. Chrys- 
1er, S. S. H. Jones, D. T. Thomp
son. E. Preston, H, Standing, R. 
Allan, while the boys’ Work secre 
taryXA. W. Geddes, was master off ^ 
ceremonies. J **

Canada Fodd Boanà License 
No. 6-1124. ^
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found dead in hod 
Rawdon street. Tt 
her 80th year.
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BOWLÎNG! .
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The Heavers beat the Brants in last 
niighrtis bowling on the Assembly 
alleys.
BEAViERS 
Crowley 
Cleator ...
Battaglea .
Matthews

■Blind .....

m
Passenger, Ur

Coaches, Colonist Cars, T 
A./.,-4 A round-trio ******* t

tr“:1

....... sklS.v '

m 8»Scores
178 170 51
175 134 47
152 168 .45
178 211 56
120 120 36*.’ . ' m

. 768 Î 803 803 2374 
- S-côtes

148.' 155 131 434
157 171 182 510 l

. 181- 185 122 488
. 149 145 233 527
. 120 120 120

12 12, 12 |
. 767 ~m 800 2355
-
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BEAR IN MIND the Lewis Sperry 
Chafer meetings next week. Park 

•■» 'Baptist Church has- been secured. 
Tuesday, December 3rd, 8 p.m., 
following days at 3.30 and 8 p m. 
An Invitation to all.

REMEMBER THE “PANSY CLUB” 
Bazaar, on Friday, Nov. 29th, at 
the Children’s Shelter, corner 
George and Chatham streets. 
Sale of fancy work and home
made cooking. Proceeds in aid 
of the Children’s Shelter.

Shop Early | LookM. YOUNG fif CO.Shop Early Quality First Clea;

ft

This Store Is ‘Now Ready to Help You Do |

Your Christmas Shopping
Every [Department Offers Many Useful 

and Acceptable Gifts for Christmas

it
Drink a

bef<i

<00 LATE TO CLASSIFYFI Life is nd 
live well, eal 
well, sleep l 
glorious con] 
how very eal 
adopt the nj 

Folks whd 
dull and he] 
splitting hea 
cold, foul toi 
stomach, cad 
as a daisy bj 
the system ej 
ing out the 1 
poisonous sta] 

Everyone, I 
well, should,] 
breakfast, dr] 
water with J 
stone phosphl 
thé stomach] 
bowels the d 
tible waste, a] 
toxins; thus"| 
and purifying] 
canal before l 
the stomach. | 
water and lia 
an empty stoa 
vigorating. a 
sour ferment] 
and acidity an 
appetite for .1 
are enjoying ] 
water and pld 
trading a lad 

•from the blood 
a thorough fl] 
side organs.

The million 
bothered with 
spells, stoma 
tism; others vJ 
blood disorder^ 
ions are urged 
pound of lima 
the drug store 
little, but Is 8tj 
one a pi-onouhd 
ject of Interne

It JPOR SALE—Two Flemish Giant 
Bucks, 1 Belgian Hare and sev

eral Commodores. 18 Edwin street, 
Holmedale.-

I
- i JI" A | S3I r<- *I.’/ bail/.JpOR SALE—(Empire Garland coal 

heater, in good condition. Ap
ply 228 Park avenue.

;V.':
P„-

Gift for Mother, Father, Sister and Brother. 1É 
% Hand Bags, Purses, Parasols, Pretty Waists, Table Linen, Fancy Linens, — 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear and many other articles too numerous to mention, y

:A|53:> These Handkerchiefs, i
middleYyANTED—Housekeeper, 

v aged woman or girl, accustomed 
>.to children. Apply after 5 p.m. at 
•10 Bedford street.

/
* i......  . ‘"I ' X.V., 1.

F|53 :
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FRENCH IVORY
FOR XMAS GIFTS '

■ Silk IJose, in 
colors of black. 
Comes in all 
sizes, and at 
$3.00, $2.50,
$2.00 to

>SILK
Hosei • ipOR SALE—Roll top desk, office 

wardrobe, filing case, tilting 
chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 

, typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and 
shafts; 1 grigzly bear robe, a 
beauty; 1 wolf skin floor robe. 

'Pursel, 179 Colborne street.

1

I I 1 French Ivçry Hair tirusnes, lam or con- 
® cave back, extra stiff bristles. C A

Priced at from $5.00 to ..... <1)0 >OV
Frçndh Ivory Hand Mirror, beveled glass, 

,4-2 to 6-2 wide. Priced 
Ÿ at from $9.00 down to ...
I Ivory Dressing Combs. Priced Y at from 65c: to .. f......... .........O&C

fv
I.I■ $1.50A[49tf ■I

THANKSGIVING in V. s.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 28.—Deep feel
ings of gratitude .and thankfulness,

nation

Men’s Silk and 
Wool - Mixture 
Hoag, also All- 
W09J Gash- 
mere Hose. 
Prices are $1., 
75c down to

tm "3

$3.50c ~ XREID & BROWN,
?Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-81* Colborne 8«

Residence 441

' greater than come- to y a
through material prosperity, provid
ed the observance of Thanskglving 
Day in the United Stat'es to-day. 
Peace with victory after !"& months 
of war, gave the day much added

Ivory Trays. Sizes 6 x 12 And 4* 9. 
Priced at fromPhone 439 s? 65c 50cJ $2.50 to ......... .............

£ Ivory Handled Scissors.
Priced at .........
French Ivory Hair Receivers. d»*| cyg 
Priced ap each, $200. to ..qzi w
French Ivory Tooth Brush Afïr* 
Priced at each........... ... Mi-.-----rrVV "
French Ivory Talcum-fibres. d»1 OK 
Priced ^at each......................rr èP-LetitJ
French Ivory Photo Cases.
Priced at from $1.50 to i....
French Ivory Clocks, m square^ 
or oval ^tyles. Priced at 4
Jewel Cases, French Ivory, *
Priced at each, $3.50 to ..
Ivory Pin Trays. Priced 
at only...............................X .
Ivory Hat Brushes. Priced 

' at $2.75 to ...............................

$1.25 ■ B
significance.

fdany -celebrations of the day cen
tred directly around the soldiers and 
sailors. Community thanksgiving 
services, community song services 
and “victory celebration^’’ were 
held in many parts of the country.

B. B. BECKETT • V .

Dainty 
Neckwear for 
Christmas gifts. 
Comes in Wash 
Satin, Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine.
Many pretty 
styles, and prices 
range from-$5.00, 
$4.00, $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00 down to/

New NeckwearFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

138 DALHOU8IE STREET. 
’Phone 167—2& 4 Barling St.

"| K

u -

M \
H. S. PEIRCE & CÔ.

Zuneral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

s AERÎAL PHOTOGRAPHS AT R. A. F. CAMPS IN CANADA.
A portion of ^he $30,000,000 to $4O,0QP,000 capital expendi turc of the Royal Air Force in Canada. The pictures are 

taken from the air at a height of about 2,000 fçet by pilot. photographers of "the force- At the top, a general 
view of Caripp Borden. Lower right the hangars at Camp Borden, showing a number of planes on the ground. 
Lower left, a general view of Camp Mohawk.. T.he question of what will be flone with thèse camps is 
much discussed at the present.

:EjI: m i IrU z MANY 1 
By Courelr Lee 

London, N 
Press despatch 
lted ).—In the , 
speech at Wals 
Lloyd .George r 
enormous indu 
tionpd that the 
usilfg for the 1 
gutis nobody ev 
taken except fc 
remembered ho 
scoffed at the i 

could be/ 
At the.

7« /'•v .1 ■fO. J. THORPE 50c x?a; CITY OF BRANTFORD ■*
considered fair under present condi- 
tiotis. The objecf vff the writer is tc 
inform the people of Ontario that' 
such actions may also lie taken by

FUEL DEPOT* . l them" _
“I think the plan is about the best Business was still brisk at the cit'ic gAND ON ROAD, 

which could have been devised to fuel depot in the old post office build- , . , _ ' - , • ,
meet the situation,” said J. W. in„ this, moniing- Orders are com- ^ "* ,S, ef! \} e cl. y
Shepperson, chadrman of the Board jn| ;n ;n larger numbers, and are be- t-rh m ithe ra,’> th,1
of Education, to The Courier tb-day "! "U‘d wtfh all possible expedition. f‘e,rn°on that a Obérai quant,ty of 
in connection with the decision of U,g -A~ *af"d P^ a
the Ontario Department of Educa- RAIN, WET RAIN. safeguard for horses and vehicles.
tlon to hold the departmental exam- The rain which fell this afternoon xHE SAMF NUMRVR ^To inakJeU!fp Mme hadïbSt it something of the quality f^epo^^d post office
the cl^Mof schools throughout which d.stmgu.shes sprmg showers. buiiding wfll be Gpen between 7 and 
the wh^e province during the Influ- lt «rtamly seemed more, like April^ 0’clock each evening for the future, 
enza epld Jte weather than late November. .The telephone number at the fuel

Mr. Shepperson points out riiat ,cir pp-priNn ?//'ce >s 1000, which was the former
until a few years ago the depart At>K KEfuniu. Victory Loan headquarters number,
mental examinations were always The, city clerk has received a ett- . _ —;
held in Jtily. The change to June from Firth Brothers, asking a refund THANKSGIVING IN U. S-
was made in order to avoid the on the deposit which they made \vhen Today is Thankegiving Day in the 
extremely hot weather, but in order they first came to Brantford- inis United States, and is observed as 
to make up time lost Mir. Shepper- money was to be refunded at the end national holiday. . The. day is "being 
son believes that next yehr all will of one year, if the firm kept their observed- with universal devotion to- 
be willing to bear the inconvenlenne branch in the city for that period. day because ■ of the victory won by 
of the heat. . . the allied arms-

When the exams are held in June, I ECHO PLACE LIT UP. -*T"
it means that that the Collegiate In- 1 'Broadway’s great white way had LOCAL MEN ARRESTED, 
stttute classes must end before the nothing on the streets of Echo Place Two Brant county, men, 'James 
middle of June, whereas otherwise last night, when the hydro lights were White and John Creason, were arrest- 
they could be continued until the turned on in that suburb, for the first cd in Niagara Falls on Tuesday while 
end of he month. Mr. Bheppereon time since their receitt installation, in the act of burgling a shoe store- 
believes that the department's pro- Residents have nothing but .praise for White, who comes- from Paris, is a 
Ject will workt out with eminent sat- the illumination afforded by the sys- sailor. (Treason's" home is in Brant- 
isfaction to all concerned. The local tern. ' ford- .
board was contemplating asking the
department to take some such ac- WINDING UP AFFAIRS, 
tion, in fact. The Management^ I den Champion, secretary of the lo- 
Committee had already gone into" cai victory Loan organization, is still 
the matter. at work with his assistants- in the

former loan headquarters, winding up 
the affairs of the recent campaign. A 
final statement giving complete re
turns from every district will be is
sued véry soon.

ILOCAL NEWSAPPROVES 
THE CHANGE

/Men Wanted for Sewer 
Construction

Apply at the work, corner of West 
Mill street and Monrell street, on and 
after December 2nd. >

I We are showing z 
a wond e r f u 1 
range of Ladies’ 
Silk Waists, in 
hundreds of ,nat
ty styles. Mater- 

y ials of Georgette 
k Crepe de Chines, 
Vx Habutai and Taf- 

feta Silks, and 
r prices, , $ 15.0 0
j $12.00, $10.00,
r $8.00, $5.00 to

:% NEW WAISTS
FOR XMAS

*

$2.00
ZT. HARRY JONES,

City Ehgineer. Silks for Xmas Gifts guns 
fields.
had two hjm

iyx

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & Hollinrake

Habutai Silks, in dainty colored stripes. 
A very serviceable silk for PA
wear. Special at .... .C----- . tPJ-evU
Kimona Silks, in large floral designs. In 
colors of rose, residue,- purple, navy and 
French blue. Special at,
$2.50 and...............................

I* > iïing. We ca» 
German g 

as we posé
ning of the wà,

Dr. R. S. Bre’ 
Instantly, killed 
over, pining hln 

Hon. J. A. Cal 
dental that W. -1 
dent of Immigrl 
annuated.

m%ny 
ter au

1

iPhone 167. 2 uaa 4 Darling St. 
Grand Opera House.

r \

$2.98 . }$2.00 Z.
rrNOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousle Street, Phone 1318.

PARASOLS
Makes Useful Xmas Gifts
Ladies’ or Gents’ Parasols and Umbrellas, 
in tight roll, large assortment of handles. 
Prices fange from $8.00, AA
$7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to  ..............tPAeVV

m a Sweater Coa
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweater C 
plain wool and brush wool, also i 
tures. jComes in all the newest < 
These make a very serviceably i 
prices range from $32.00,
$25.00, $20.00 down to ..

in

A/
-r

TAXIS \

—WÎ

J.M. Youngs
<(►Llnguard’e taxi service. 1‘lways 

on time. Plhone 370 or 57i. 49-61
Dalhousle St.'

❖
CARS CRASHED.

,An automobile and » motor truck 
crashed at the corner of Queen and 
Dalhousie streets early this afternoon. 
Tlie former skidded .across the pave
ment and came to a stop when it 
struck a hydro standard at the road
side- The standard sustained a brok
en globe, the ,car a blow-out, and the 
truck a bent windshield.

'0
« «.

• i!Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how. gives satis
faction, service and econ- 

■ omy.

«RETURNING FROM FRANCE
Rev. A. Logan Geggie, pasthr of 

Parkdale Presbyterian church, /To
ronto, who went overseas some 
months ago on Y/ M. C .A. work, 
writes to say that he is sailing 
shortly for home, and expects to ar
rive by the third Sundays in Decem
ber. Mr. Geggie is well known 16 
Brantford, where he has preached 
several times.

m
■

■is,- —BURNED 
ACID F

■
SENSIBLE CHANGE ASKED. —

The Tfades and Labor council want HELLO, MRS. SMITH!
the street cars to-leave the Dominion I’m going to wait for the sale at 
Steel Frdthicts plant at five minutés ! 109 Brant avenue, On Tuesday, Dec. 
past twelve and five minutes past five, £rd- This home is -furnished with 
instead of on the hour, as at preset*!, tthe very best of goods in every de- 
so that the'Workingmen will have time tail. Everybody Is going. Watch 
to catch the cars without -having to for space In this paper on Friday 
run for tfte'm- A resolution to this Itemizing the goods, 
effect was passed'at last night’s meet
ing.

*

ÎÙ-IT. J. Minnes BA ■
.

- Thoae 301 9 King St- william MnGUl of the civic fu 
depot, met with a serious accident c 
Tuesday night, when the car whii 
he wâs driving alonfe’ Pearl stree 
crashed into the curbing at the B« 
Memorial comer and turned turth 
Hr- McGill was pinned beneath the 
car and was severely burned about 
the head and a*ms by acid from a 
storage battery' which he had in the ■ 
car .with him. His clothes were aljo S 
practically destroyed* by tfre acid. | 
The car suffered severe darfiages. 1

You have aH admired the natty nn- suffering161 °ffiC6 
iforms of the well-dressed officer, and Courier reporter he 
noted his smart appearance. nation at the cond!

■Hundreds of these smart «dressers ther
»... be,,,
peace reigns again, our skill and re- is no 

source., will he de- 
• “ ' ’ ‘to thè produc-

‘SE
ut Srtai 
>s Sea 8

■r-J r

And therefore (

mMr. MOTORIST Welby Almas,
Auctioneer. . j : ■ /• Halibut 

Cohoes Sea% feting!lr

AT THE CLOSE OF TljE WARBrantford of Board Trade 7! Cod
Flounders . .. 

Haddock . .

isHONOR FLAGS.
The court house at the present time 

houses-two, Victory Loan Honor flags- 
T&e banner awarded the cotinty is dis
played in the county council châmbér, 
while Brantford township’s banner is 
in the office, of the clerk of that mu--) LlOttlCS 
nicipality. The flag won by the city 
of Brantford has been deposited, at 
least temporarily, in the Board of 
Trade rooms- J, 2

i................................................. 55c
...K.................25c
............................ 25c

«...............24c
60c and 65c

..........35c

...... 65c

INVITATION BONThe Board of Trade in
vites those who are inter
ested in all that concerns 
the future of Brantford to 
attend the meeting on Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock» in 
the Temple Building.

The object of the meet
ing is to hear General Fos
ter, of the American City 
Bureau, New York, de
scribe, from his experien
ces, how Boards of Trade 
have been, and can he, 
broadened out, under an 
old or new title, to be the 
greatest poorer in develop
ment and growth of cities.

Peace 1Mr. :...........Will clean your engine 
while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds : 
from 15 to per cent, j 
to your gasoline mile- j 
age.

The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
,it contains nothing that 
is harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

II ',-dày. but Is ..... 
‘ V, To

is
consideri pound .

....
4. ' •"•• /. ", -—<$>   . ;
POLICE COURT.

In tlie Police Court this morning 
Gordon O’Connell was charged with 
having liquor in an unauthorized place.
The evidence was not sufficient for 
conviction, and as a result the case 
was dismissed Jphn Dolinsky made 
an infringement pf tlv; bicycle by- æ 
law and for this, joyus participation , KA 
parted with $4.00 of his hard earned* " 
wealth. Legtar Stephan on a simi
lar offence paid $2-00.

■;/• r
30c ,u

[ady •••••.................... .U.........23c
. 25c

...................

.................
been' sevei 
and Mr.

\l 26c<] i Erie.■23c 
.... 55c

Should be 
the corner safer for

I;/’that
taken/ to r 
vehicular Ej 90c

: j •V.............30c
... 5225

til#, Cb,
rwfind^Fer ti

. ■ ____
Government’s 
slstance of an 
the Interests $

.20cto 1 . 25cFIXING PRICES-
A. H. Abott, secretary of the or

ganization of resources, in writing to 
the clerks of the tnunicipaikics of 
Ontario, states that- m accordance 
with the Order-in-Coumcil No- 2'61, 
the city may appoint a fair pjàee com
mittee to exterminate any exorbitant 
prices which Æay -çxist, in food and 
other articles necessary to life- These

Druggist 28 Market St steps ate hehig take., in the United
States by issuing pamphlets at inter*

prices

' s

mDr. W. L. Weekes, Ottawa, wag 
found guilfy on a charge of giving a 
prescription ‘for intoxicating liquor 

jFor use as a beverage, and was Sned 
$60 and costs.
i Brig.-G^n. A. C. Crltchley, D.S.O., 
,,who went overseas in 1914,, t's wel
comed back to Winnipeg. He was off- 
4y 28 years old when given his hiigh 

‘ rank In a British aviation school.

1611 at a-th Bros., 121 
e streetWARD SIMPSON , at
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SeofproSli

Look and Fee)
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

Are You Fat? * 
Just Try This

yjj ers from supplying beets to the 
company. -

•• I,- Warden Mahoney, v
■ 'of Wentworth County, first thanked 

■ — -I the Government for the promptness 
' with which they had taken over the 

1 I TT road from Hamilton eastward. The 
continuation Of that road westward 
along the central route was the only 
logical action which the Govern
ment could take. He realised that 
the Government acted ahvay» in the 
hast interests of the' Province 
large, and was confident that they 
would do so on the present occasion 
by designating the central route.

Warden Fleming.
of Lincoln County, also thanked the 
ministers for the taking over of the 
Hamiltpn-iNiagara highway. This 
wohld greatly facilitate the distribu
tion of fruit tpm the Niagara pen- 
lnsrfla. it would be a magnificent 
thing If the Government tocfk over 
the continuation of the Niagara road 
west of Hamilton and through tc 
Windsor.

iROad construction, the speaker 
pointed out, meant a general stimu
lus to business throughout the coun
try . He felt that the Government 
would be Justified in proceeding with 
road construction, -as it had the man-, 
date, of the people of Ontario, who 
were prepared to back it up In the 
undertaking. The principle to be 
followed, in deciding the route of the 
highway, would be that of the great
est good for the greatest number. Re

gard must be had for .the population 
served, the agricultural production, 
the directness of the route end the 
cost of construction and maintenance.

“So far as a decision has been ar
rived at,’’ continued Sir William, 
do not know that it would be un
popular with this audience.”

Vociferous chéera from the dele
gation interrupted the Premier, who 
proceeded :—

“I am not In a position to state 
as to-the route of the extreme west
ern portion of the road, 
problem at present engaging the at
tention of the Government. ”

In' conclusion. Sir William pointfed 
t£àt the highways department 

was handicapped by having many of 
its engineer^ and workmen overseas. 
With tfaelt- return imminent,

1 '

P Early % : ■

$ 4h? ->v
Thdusands of overfat people have 

become slim by following the adirée 
of doctors who recommend Marmota 
Prescription Tablets, those harmtapa 
little fa* reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Pren 
scription. _ SfPY |

If too fat, dop’t wait for the dee* 
tor’s advice. Go now to your druggist 
or write to the Marmola Co., §6* 

oodward- Ave., Detroit, Mich., aM; 
r 75c procure a large case of t;h<se 

tablets., $
They reduce two, three or four 

pounds a week without exercise, diet
ing or gny unpleasant effect whit-' 
ever. If too fat, try this to-day.
■■MM* MT •

At Prince Albert, Saak., Dr. Ger- 
vais, one of the Steep Creek garig, at* 
tempted td commit Suicide in his ctiV

ou Do ± !

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
Premier Hears! and Hon. F.G. McDiarmid Promised Dele

gation Hiat the Government Road Will Follow Central 
Course Through Those Cities—The Western Route Not 
Yet Finally Decided—Monster Delegation at Toronto 
Yesterday

ping 1Life is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feQl 
dull and heavy when they arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stomach, can, instead, feel as fresh 
as a daisyr by opening the sluices of 
the system each morning and flush
ing out the whole of the internal 
poisonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, side or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
thé stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indiges
tible waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach. The action of hot 
water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully In
vigorating. It cleans out all the 
sour fermentations, gases, waste 
and acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast. While you 
are enjoying your breakfast the 
water and phosphate is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water 
from the blood and getting ready for 
a thorough flushing of all the in
side organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheuma
tism; others who have sallow skins, 
blood disorders and sickly complex
ions are urged to get a -quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store which will cost very 
little, but is sufficient to make any
one a pronounced crank on the, sub
ject of internal sanitation.

W
forUseful \

9mas
iandkerchiefs, 
^ancy Linens, 
is to mention.

That'is a

A '
Mrs. Amos Grèen, 82, was instant

ly killed when she fell headlong doiyn 
the cellar Steps at her home in Won- 
stoak.

1 Col. Atkinson,
«(Norfolk County, declared that the 

northern municipalities had no 
to the highway, He favored 

Simcoe 
to see

v
♦I* f outoft

Silk Hose, in ♦♦♦ 
colors of black. 
Comes in all ♦> 
sizes, and at 
$3.00, $2.50, &
$2.00 to

;
tision has bee" «giveTit so^ar^^cStSl'roirte^f he" provîndaî ^ghwa^^from ' mhd^Ayime™ but'waa^Utog 

Hamilton westward through Brantford, Woodstock and Ingersoll to London, is concerned.” road built through Brantford,
Cheers, to the like of which the storied walls of Ontario’s parliament buildimr have Woodstock, ingersoll, London and

seldom re-echoed, greeted the above announcement made this afternoon by the Hon. F G Tmf £°me
McDiarmid. Ontario Minister of* Public Works, to a deputation of over four hundred a system of Provincial roads6would 
strong, who waited upon Pemier Hearst and Mr. McDiarmid, asking the immediate design ! ^enhance the value of land, through- 
nation of the central vrdute for the provincial highway. W. S. Brewster of Brantford wasoul <?Ptâri0» Militating trans-

«s s mm
ion to adopt the central route through to London. Farther west, no decision has been made 
as yet, as a strong movement is on foot to have the southern route to Windsor adopted.

1the ——r——
Edmonton reports since the out- 

I break of the influenza 1.550 persohs 
have died in the province as a result 

of the epidemic. -,
-T-yr- ■-.? mt— -

;
;

speaker predicted that in a few years i 
Ontario’s roads system would""" be j

(Continued on Page 8.)
!. XT1------L"....  ~t♦>

t.$1.50 X
Men’s Silk and $ 
Wool Mixture *♦* 
Hose, also All- V 
Wool C.a s h - ♦>
mere Hoe. <*► 
Prices are 1., A. 
75c down to

X

:?Executor’s Sale
Postponement Sale of

Household Goods
Will be held at

40 George Street 
Friday

designated: ^ 8tud^olnie

' - ; “Everyone waits good roads,” de
clared Allan Studholme of Haiti il-

and the Hon. F. G. Macfltarmid, stretch from Windsor to the Atlantic The" *«3* oCtfn«7rl!rteîfhWa^V*ïlUwm,trt 
Minister of Public Highways. Mr. Coast. He ridiculed the proposai ‘Îa f rf1 , nst “ ted’ and would

ment. Its members represented one of Hamilton declared that after Mr. “*an iu«tlfied b-v the importance ot 
half million people. They were all Brewster’s able summing tip of the >me wont 
devout believers in, public roads, situation, -erboslty on the part of , ™*7e MacKe”z,‘‘’
they all supported tfie central route, ?ny °ther delegates would be super- Thamesvitie, recalled the fact l -at 
as the only logical route for thé fluûu8 • hla village had been the first muni-
Provlncial Highway. Mr. Sinclair “Railroads snivel into insigfnifl- cipality in Canada to raise its Vic-
felt that the ministers had had suf- <^nse’ h3 d-' ared, “when compar- tory Loan objective. Tha-iesville 
ficient time to consider the situa- ed ^ g<?Gd 1^ighways.” He urged was united in support of the central 
tide and now reanested that th«v UP°” the government the.advocacy of highway, and of the direct ^?éld def,nnely aZ^ce their de- an ^med^ ^ fro® ^nd=n west

a ?• rs». ,T,asiler,^,T,£

ps SMsss^tsiuss njy*n municipalities which would highway was a highway which- would way movement This would connect 
eisionfeCtBd by the Government’s de- serve the greatest number of people, al/the leading centres of Ontario.

1 « ‘ c, , , The Present highway should be built The county roads already in 'con-
Mr. Sinclair then introduced Mr. as a main thoroughfare from whiebbstruetton would lessen the 

W' S- Bre”feI’ , . ?P«r be constructed at a which the government would be put
W. 8. Brewster lat®r date, to run in all directions, to if the -central route for the pro-

Mr. Brewster, as recorded in The The country was solid behind the’ vincial road were selected. / The ■
Courier yesterday, pointed out that central highway, which would be the speaker expressed Confidence that ■ ’
the government had expressed its greatest^thing Ontaiio ever obtained, the government would grant
desire to locate the highway where Mr. Graham wished to see. work com- quest of the delegation, 
it would be of the greatest benefit tc menced next surins, a« 11 ad been D. B. McCarthy
the greatest number. The central promised, and hoped that the central of Thamesviile reiterated the conten-
ro.ute, including the. cities of Hamil- route wov< d be rited at once. fcions-of the previous speakers- as d-id
ton and London, served a population Ward - Annott, also Mayor Moss of Dundas who
five times that of thestorthern route, of Lambton-«>•>*(> -Fated that the sounded the praise of hisKTSSKr-gs a*&rsSk%$^i3!PS§: ,hS5U“S±l$l?
go stm further and include Sftult Ste handicap to the entire county, had heartily endorsed the 
Marie and Winnipeg, Mr. Brewster the county system would be of little He touched on the imt „ „ 
asked. or no use. Lcmbton was solid behind citv Which he represented

The northern route, he pointed the central route. / Mr. Kelly in closing the hearing
out, was within the “snow line,” and Mayor Buchanan, of-the delegation, urged upon the
would be practically impassable dur- of Ingersoll, declared himself per- Ministers the desirability of their ■
Ing the winter inonths. In addition to fectly confident that when the high,- announcing a decision as soon as ■
this some forty miles of the central way was put through, the Govern- pt^Sble. All the municipalities fcon-
route h»d already been constructed, ment would do the right thing and torned were anxiously awaiting the
and the central line was twenty-five place'the highway where it proper- WWwer of the government.2ÉH3EHS' !«wna* w-zstsssl -

m aas Z !r£aÆSHHïS d
argument that the road should bebuilt to afford employment for Can- n/antfordg Wnodtrnek 1
ada's returned men. He felt that lin ’ nn r J.!,/™ dl g6f'
they would not he, willing to do work and ^ndon’ Mayor Buchanan ) 
of that nature, that they deserved declared, to_be the nerve centre ot 1 
something better at the hands o# °nta^°- Tde D^U.C ,<>/ Qntariol 

government. But the construction would know thgt their faith in the 
the highway along the central Hearst Government had been justi

fied, were the central highway route

John Kenrr, 1
of Chatham, declared that no other 
route could consistently be r~1
by the Government. Chath__.... .....
solid beside the central highway 
movement. The city of Chatham 
needed better roads. It was the hub 
and centre of Kent County, and 
must be on the main Provincial 
highway, the main artery of com
merce.

1
How Movement Started.

Thus is crystallized a movement 
Of nearly two years’ growth. It was 

«in the early spring of 1917 that the 
Provincial Government committed 
itself to the construction of a Prov
incial highway running from Niag^ 
ara Falls westward. Three factions 
at once arose, Guelph, G Wit and 
Kitchener advocated the adoption 
of a route through the north of the 

'Province.

>\ -
I50c i 8♦>I I

»> ,I
kwear *♦>

t
IJii 1.30on aHamilton, Brantford, 

Woodstock and adjoining munici
palities felt, with reason, that a 
central route through the Province 
should be designated,

iExecutor fV]The • E •-i' ll4mmimm mone which
would extend through the Niagara 
peninsula, Ontario’s scenic. wonder 
garden and a fertile fruit growing 
district; thence through the most 
important manufacturing cities of 
the Province,, to (London. The third 
faction espoused a southern route, 
which would embrace Simcoe, Ayl-

spcech at Walverhampton, Premier other munici-
4 invd referrine to British ,pautles- Delegations for each routeLloyd Geoige teferring to British were, heard by the Government in

the spring of 1917, but decision was 
reserved, as in any case it was not 
planned to commence the

l wm*i
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1 • <iMANY GUNS TAKEN.
By Gourde Leased Wire

London, Nov. 27.—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited).—In the course of a second

, ; « ■■pp . , ....

«Could Not Be Bette
// I

i
I -

♦♦♦ x.e are showing , I 
wond e r f u 1 ^

nge of Ladies’ ^ 
lk Waists, in 
mdreds of nat- Â 
styles. Mater- Â 

l of Georgette , À 
:epe de Chines, Jk 
abutai and Taf- t. 
ta Silks, and x

enormous industrial effort, men
tioned that the guns we had been 
using for the last two years Were 
guns nobody ever dreamed would be 
taken except for siege purposes. He 
remembered how great soldiers had 
scoffed at the idea that such heavy 
guns could be dragged to 
fields. At the 
had two hundr

» * Jthe re- ifré the words of 
hundreds of users 
When asked about

actusl
, construction of the highway until 
the period of construction to follow 
the war, x g

Central Route the Logical One. 1 
The .champions of each route con

tinued , on the alert, however, and 
argument after Àrffinie'at was laid 
before the-ministers. The merits 
of the central route became so ob
vious that for some months past It 
Uad been generally conceded that it 
was the one" most likely to receive 
recognition. from the Government 
This recognition was taken yester
day, after the monster delegating 
had ably presented its case. The 
entire hearing consumed a period of 
only two hours, but within 
period was announced 
most momentous « decisions 
made by the provincial Government, 
and one which will have a far-reach
ing effect on aik parts of the Prov
ince, one Which will link the Niag
ara peninsula on the east to Wind
sor «on the. west, in one continuous 
stretch of Govèrnment constructed 
road. ,

The delegation which received a 
hearing yeeterda" Included repre- nf 
sentatives from Niagara Falls and 
St. Catharines, Lincoln County," 
Wentworth County, Hamilton. Dun
das, Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll, Tillsonburg, Middlesex 
County, London, Chatham. Kent 
County, Lambton County and other 
municipalities concerned: The de
cision of the Government relieved of 
anxiety all those frpm districts east 
of London, while the others are still 
hoping for the designation of the 
direct route west from London 
through Chatham to Windsor.
4 ,In Point of numbers, yesterdayti 
delegation was probably the largest 
ever received by the Government on 
any suck mission. The chamber of 
the Public Highways Ijepartment, 
in which the hearing was given, was 
crowded to.the doors, many, «tending 
around the walls, while others stood 
In the corridor outside, unable even 
to gain admission.

;

battle-
Mid of the war we 

e<r times as many of 
— these gone "»» we- ittcû' ae-inir bOgiii- 

ning. We captured six’y times as 
many German guns 16 tfié Inst quar
ter as we possessed at the begin
ning of the war.

- ms

„> C....... rl highway: if the latter
were not built, it would "
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The HAPPY 
THOUGHT Range 
as a heater and a 
cooker is the best • 
obtainable. See our

gEe ]Dr. R. S. Brewster of Beeton, was 
instantly, killed when his car turned 
over, pinin'g him to the ground.

Hon. J. A. Calder gavé an' emphatic 
denial that W. D, Scott, Superinten
dent of Immigration, is to be super
annuated.
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roads, was o- oj 

eln to re?

1 " »:the .
t. jiroute would go hand in hand with 

an era of prosperity unparalleled in 
the history of the province,
Mr. Brewster saw in the offing.

T. Russell Kelly 
of Hamilton, president of the high
way' association, the next speaker, 
outlined .the organization of the as
sociation? He declared that the muni
cipalities represented were unknl- 
moùe in tholr support of the central 
route. The rural districts wete 
Ocularly solid behind the movem 
Nothing would afford the farming 
movement greater support than a 
good roads policy. Mr. Kelly hoped 
for an immediate affirmative an«wfer 
on the part of the ministers, or, if 
this were not practical, a promise 
of favorr.ble consideration until the 
decision was forthcoming.

Marshall Graydon,
representing the City of London, 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Motor League of that citv. London, 
he declared the hub of Western' On
tario. The Chamber of Commèwqi

Co endorsed. mt Iwhich • ■♦> r " . j- t: m
T 
X« -

v -
■'

fir
' had

t any ex t en si \par
ent.-
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FISH FISH
Good Supplies 

Every Variety on Hand

of allrepresenting the Dominion S

...
his-firm would be affected hy the 1 
adoption of the central route, f ' 
conditions in Kent at present 

’a great detriment to the 
dustry, as they prevented i

ally high
it th
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Biaof the federal |

sugar in- 
the farm- ]
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edSEA FISH. ' 1-rHalibut Steaks f ... 

Cohoes Sea Salmon . 
Steak Cod ...... .
Flounders.................
Mackerel ...................
Haddock.....................

. .30c 

. .30c Catarrh Cannot Be
by •'LOCAL AP

\Ta loo

we are offering 
■ line. Below is

m-vincent Sinclair, k
M.P.P. for Tillsonburg. Introduced 
the delegation to Qtr William Hearst

C •ment tc# ■■■
^Premier expressed I 
spirit of, optimism 
acterized the speeches of th

"2■K15c The Chamber of ComnwriH 
and the Motor League were both 
deepta Interested1 in the high wav pro- ; 
ject. The present measure would do 
more good to the province at larrc 
than any other single piece of levls 
lation introduced bv the present gov
ernment. Hq dwelti on' the ’-v-vort. 
anee of connecting the rural districts 
with the adjoining cities :

The speaker looked ahead *•« a 
time when a national road wo'^Jd
------------------------------------------- ---------------

—to
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Pills
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Cash on Delivery.
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ORDERS-ÏN-COUNC1L

WILL DISAPPEAR«SMiïïWMf.

■BE1W! (DUR K

passed at the annual conception o£ 
the congress1 to members of the Ad
ministration nere to-day. Some of 
the labor delegates had voiced ob
jections to “Government by order- 
in-Councfl,” and had also complain
ed of Some features ‘of the order in
tended to put a stop to objection
able propaganda carried on by cer
tain societies in this country.

On the general question of or- 
ders-in-Council Sir Thomas said that 
during the war it Waê necessary in 
Canada as_ in England that the Gov
ernment should possess Wide powers 
to permit of prompt action in emer
gencies. The signing pf the armis
tice between the allies and Germany 
practically meant the end of the 
war.

REPi

K1' is
Federal Legislation to be by 

: ‘ Act of Parliament 
v if : HenceforthIluii r; ■

m
♦_ 4g(Continued from Page 7.)

a crédit to the Province.
Hon.. JF.. C. McDiarmid, 

in outlining the route which (had 
been decided upon for the highway. Every particle of dandruff disap- 

\ recalled that provision for a system pénis and hair Stops com-
of provincial roads had been made tng out.
nearly two years ago. Since that time . HE
the Government had been1 investigat
ing the various routes proposed. Ex
tensive surveys had been carried on, 
but little labor had been employed.
The eastern road, from Ottawa to 
Prescott, from Prescott to Toronto, 
had already .been designated, 
consideration, 
cision • had
so far as the route from Hamil
ton westward through Brantford,
Wpodstock and Ingersoll. to London, 
wajs concerned. Next week the Gov
ernment would meet the delegates 
from rtie municipalities west of Lon
don and would then have heard the 
views of all parties. '

ilr. McDiarmid did not agree with 
those speakeA who had contended

Ottawa, Nov. '57.■—There will be 
a tendency henceforth on the part of 
the ‘Government to abandon the war
time method of législation by 
in Council and reVert to the 
ary practice of legislation by'Act of 
Parliament, Sir Thomas White, the 
Acting Prime ^Minister, Assured the 
delegation of représentatives of'the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada which presented resolutions

Have an.B,

Ft Mei
I

With at*Will be Pocecded 
1 Oliie, Says Hon.

.Carvell

WING GOST TO DROP 
—------ -

Ottawa, Nev. 27—Hon. F. B. Cat- ; 
vpH, Minister of Public Works, was, 
the guest of honor at the luncheon !

Railway0 and ^Con^ 

tract Work Approved

T. AND L. COUNCIL MET

Inflvza Memorial and EtL 
i:c tional Matters , 

Discussed

PLAN PEACE PARADE

order-
ordm-r

SERIES‘ II:

1 jM

| ,«nce. v V •*

Your hair became» light, vtâfy, 
fluffy, abundant and appéaré 
soft, lustrons and beautiful t 
ydwng gift's after a “DaUdérine hair 
cleahse.” Just try this—mofsten a 
cloth with a littte Dandériae and

Draw a By Courier Lei 
Ottawa, Now 

te. vic w of rep] 
with I he Domii 
the object of ai 
parliament of 
to effect the rt 
bor as set forth] 
v tiio-i rnual nj 
and Labor COM 
ternoon. Latxfl 
occasion were j 
White, Minister 
ing prime mftm 
Sir Robert Bow 
ertson, the reed 
ter of labor, H 
president of th] 
several other d 
inet at present 
usual promise I 
made by Sir T1 

The labor dj 
by Mr .Tom 1 
debt of the Doj

MfiESSa
ecutive" with ti 
tarfrfreasurer 
boifls represent 
peace delegate]

Esra
SSM

eluded Arthur J 
bert.Baxt6r.-6 
D. R Rées, V

I «
v:

m' as 
as a : :After 

a favorable de- 
‘been arrived at

1 ■ 3■HI:given to-day by the. Canadian Build- 1 
-ng and Construction Industries in 
conference at the Chateau Laurier.

In regard to the housing problem,
Mr. Carvell would not lay. dewn ,gny PEBBBBBBEIIBPBBPBBIIBJIII^® H'7" ,rg CAPT. ,ER»Y .LAPLACE

% « Of the Dental Corps team, who has OTealng ^ taken bythe
brakes as hard as possible, as the j decta*f? his intention of retiring çity council at their meetings this • 
M’n^er did no*. believe it was his £otri hockey. Laflamme has been weok were heartily endorsed, a very

KLTS’U"1 XZV!, 1 feO-H-A- hoc>„ 1W4. thing ,o, th. T. ... L.

s »•** -n •»*«*«** âsrdusBl
ÏÏ St-Th”it*nrt*r.”•h“tr~'1|î* gsk£*“«•. hè®«S tenner, on «U wort, cSSil’»“a.ndo’n>«1«y"mntlnn""'

r Vy irrLwî nff rettJh a *he Goveminenf was fully justified in let under the Drydock Subsidy Acts Following this, the action being
sr ïitferï: 'jsvrsstee swtss %'J*.nLT « SSE,EI#Ht^

fdw cents in à bottle of Knowlton’s, spent by the Government in rents,” construing permanent national a^cordto*lÿ to t™s ef-

îtwljïï œ.sswsæ'âsrx «aasa îtsls Tf.irr.hf rflB

-“—t

sir?Carvep stated that his sole in- commisSS?:'the^special committee to diseass the 

derest in advocating thé fconStructioD "That the department consider the question of the erection of à mem- 
of public buildings would be to sup- advisability of proceeding-at once or»aI in favor of those who had made 
ply work for the labor class. w«h tUfthttSin§ propositions now the supreme sacrifice in fighting the

taking up the matter of tendete before thé Gbvertiinent, with * vW# influenza epidemic, told of thé work 
he stated that since he had assumed of providing proper accommodation that had been covered by that body, 
offee all contracts except two had for fttdusérial workers and,éliminât- He criticized the absence Of the' 
béèn awarded by public tendèr to thé tng slum districts In large ofentres. members of the Ministerial Assdclâ- 
towest bidder. HO stated that he •'Tb subsidise the, development of (ion at the meeting, 
would like the work to be distrtbttted Canada’s natural resbiifes wherever in regard to this matter Delegate 
but that thûsè working on Govern- necessary to compete with foreign Kite expressed regret that the cir- 
f1fMti.C0.!1îfaCtB persisted in getting materials.” , cumstances, had transpired to give

tt“ *"• s *

The Isaacs ease, which had -been |db 
under the supervision of Delegate 
Neal, is to be dropped, as Mr. Neal 
had left the Council for other pur
poses." „ ■--.•r >
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few momentsÿgu harëdoùBîed the 
beaüty of your bait. :../

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Dandertne dissolves every, par- 
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purifies? ssr-m ;

ultimate decision would be made in 
the manner that would afford ■> th • 
greatest good to-the greatest number.

Sturt Work <n Spring.
No announcement Was marfè bÿ 

the Prime Minister or Mr. Macdiar- 
mid regarding construction, but it ts 
understood that work upon the high
way will be regulated bv the needs 
of the labor mai-ket. Thé Govern
ment, i-ecogniring the fact that the 
cost of road building may continue 
high for some time, is planning tb 
proceed without delay in order te 

The speed

if1A; The war-tax has prac- 
ticaHydoublèd the price ■ 
of the best grades of ■ 
matches, arid has more 
than doubled the price 
of the cheaper kinds.
And the tax adds nothing to the Value of the match. You 
can’t light .your pipe with the tax, yet you pay as much on 
a poor match as on a good one.

EDDY’S MATCHES Éf I

in.

I ; Im

in regarda i—m I\

s it
'

hâve more than sixty years of expérience behind them. 
Among the 30 to 40 different brands made in this huge
factory with an output of 70,000,000 matchesa day, there is a match 

youir money. See that Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited 

- HULL, Canada -
AUo Makers of Iftdurated Fibreware and Paper Specialties

provide employment, 
with which the mén are brought 
back from oversees and returned to 
civilian life will havé hmch to do 
with the amount of Work the Gov
ernment will undertake. At present 
aljout one-half of the mileage oh the 
highway i< made up of' first-class 
roads, and comparatively little grad
ing or new bridging trill have to be 
done. No decision lias been reached 
regarding the type of construction 
tq be used, but it is not unlikely 
that in the sections carrying tottfa- 
hèuvy traffic a permanent pavement 
may be laid.

^Thlrty-sevèn firemen in Winnepeg 
are off duty owing to the “flu.”

II y-- .

iJ : f

Forcani i *

:K>,IBi as

ment feeling.”
could suggest some remedy to offset ...............
that feelteg, he might consider the Some interesting discussion follow- 
distrihution of contracts. - ed the recommendation th»t the con--

No Concrete Policy Yet ference pledge itself never again’ to
He said the Government bad not use Germait or Austrian-made goods 

yet been able Jo get down to any Mr. Summer. Moncton, said that 
concrete policy. He, however, would this was -going too far. He had no 
couple the duty of the Federal and thought that the matter should be 
Provincial Governments and see that held until the action taken by the 
as much work as possible was sup- old Country in this regard 
Plied; as much business as possible known. Messrs. Ramsay, Montreal, 
carried on. and as much labor as poe- an(j McLean, Winnipeg, concurred in 
sible employed. this statement. ... ■

He said that it was the duty of The question was shelved when 
every employer to see that men were Mr Armstrong declared that dt was The Peace Parade.

i employed, and if it was necessary; a matter for the politicians to de- in thé event of a parade and cele-
under the circumstances to lessen thg ciqe bratlon on the day of the declara-
contrantor’s promts, that could be —--------- ”*» -.....— Mon of peace, it was decided that

ÊSüsr rrrin ,or
down slowly and as a result the cost rélWlC**»*»*»*»*»********** Iride a sum, composed of cart-

THANKBH1VING. ÿÿi *&£ *$>«*

:

- s/ Following the luncheon the confer- The tyrant sees his throne upset— froim a tij-di a vpc
ence resolved Into a general Infor- or< twtn be yet—and tettèred na- 1U UOü AitCrLAIN ti» 
mation diecusston, Mr. Fred Arm- . . tH „ha3n thev long TM MAIL SERVICE■‘»,7ertiT,0.™n&«.Si i-S «"> "> »S. T«f __ “ V1L
tt.aœ&3l6,*Si 5$SKA*8B8*j8H$P»j5L»g 'JTP»’**’-
boro, were introduced at the confer- *f® «teht wear upmn his brow the jamtn B. iLipsaer, director tff the _ j(
ence. The delates registered «Sî iaS of vr^Bé tlihdM
date number 162. . w announced here to-night that thé -

Association Changes Name th^ ^ ^ War Department had tamed dver to Sm*
At the morning session the report the use Of the mail Service, “hun- _

•of the Committee on Organization thankful that the tyrant s schemes drede of airplanes.” -------- -
contained a change in' the name of Proved, tn the washing, hopjognt Capt. Llpsner said hé Was not In 
the;association to the “Canadian dreams. Be thankful that the 
Building and Construction Indus- »ian sWorA like Jonah

«he most important discussion of sian frown make any people fcmie- 
thé - morning centered around the le down. The bully of the world is t0 a]

t “To advocate the use of Canadian can

f^s£@5sL"li$£"
"-'^r ......■ ‘ v -BTOggaaiLya»

Little |Pete Need Cazcarets”
When:;8S theM
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. Sell for «sdîme—“work” every time.
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winter was agpin up tor discussion. 
The matter will be settled' by the 
members of the local unions being 
asked to contribute a capita tax in 
order to raise funds to hire a 
speaker.

0 fJ ■
Aid. N. Asmussen has announced 

tlàt he will be a candidate for the 
lgttyoraly of Kitchener.

« ------------
.Prohibition of the, usés of platin

um in' the manufacture or repairs of 
jewelry has been -removed.

was
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o’ the Wisp, by Archie P. McKishnic; 

Love of an Unknown Soldier, by 

thor; Oh! Money, Money!, by El 

Amazing Intedude, by Mary 
Golden Bough, by George Gibbs^My Brave 
Gallant Gentleman, by Watson; The Yt 
Dianna, by Marie Corelli, and many others.
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The long tunic blouse is very smart and 

it is also very practical, for it will lend 
Replient aid in freshening up a gown 
Which is slightly out of date. The one il- 

lostratcd in Nb. STSfi liangs straight from 

the shculders, hut it is held in by a soft 

girdle at the natural waistline. The front 
is cut in a deep V. the point extending 

below the girdle. A vest of contrasting 

"material fills in the opening. A roll collar 

of white satin is attached to the vest. The 

lower part of the tunic is open at each 

aide as far as the waistline. The sleeves 

r-re. long and close fitting. Satin, jersey, 

ta. eta or pongee may be used fét this 
tunic blouse.

The lady’s tunic Blouse pattern No. 
STS6 is cut in four sizes—36 to .42 inches 

bust measure. The 36 inch size requires 

3% yards of 36 itrch, 3% yards of 44 inch, ; 
or 2y yards of 54 inch material, with %
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X lp2ç- .v <fvDofl’t wdit tiritil the last bell rings to get 
the children's school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices Me lower then they will be
later on. ■

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls *

ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.
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■k h.A
:* . fiIof the Trades and Labor Con-1

e Requests made of tile Ooy-1 
ernment, «tbludèd a number Of re- |

s^£à\ mwpeE-
wives with the additional request fitrtjU « »|yfleU IIAna DflUO
this year that pensions be pfo- rlUlrfl UVOs MVNv UOIO
vided for widows and children of Him fiidnV Belle#
sailors and 6tvtiians. As itt the past nflll ylflUiV llBllel
the adoption of a dominion system twvi™*h<un o«e" Mav Rrd. IBM 
of old age pensions was asked, for, , * _ « !
as well as pensions for soldiers, apd For seven years, I sofferedtemtiy
allied reservists. These resolutions from Severe Headaches and Indtges- 

By Courier Leased iWre oati for an ihcreaSô in allowances of (ion. I had belching gas from the
Ottswa, Nov, 37.—The annual in- dependents Of soldiers to at least stomach, and I had chronic Constipate.-mv of represmtatives ofJaUr |1®0 per^month the equalisation of tto™ I Sed many remedies but 

wVh 'hv Dominion government with pensions’for all ranks and JM» 1 s ™ »
the object of asking for adoption by medical attendance of the wives and nothing did me good, finally, 
parliament of legislation putting in- children Of SdiâièrS- Still in-the eerk friend, advised Fruit-a-tives 
to effect the recommendations of la- vibti. Federal ifiëur&nce for ,6@1* toot this grand fruit medkune apd ' 
bor as set forth in resolutions passed diers oWing to the exorbitant ffttèis it mede me well. To everyone who 
v tho i naual meotiui of the Trades demanded by private companies," . w"T Con»tiua-

.tSSZSSSgSSS.
3f8S5,'$8sr.'52,orr£2 •m.£ussr«sLS8i
ertson, the recently anointed minis- W demand for national control of 
ter of labor, Hon. , N. W. Rowell, medical treatment in hospitals and 
president of the Privy Council, and ’the creation éf a federal health de
several other members of the Çftb- partaient.
inet at present in the capital. The The representative» , .. .
usual promise Of consideration was again registered their objection to „ . -T
made by Sir Thomas White. two per cent, beer and asked for an TAFT IS THE MAN

The labor delegation was headed increase in the alcoholic strength of ITU irSttt«F.IUT.T,
by Mr .Tom Moore, the new preel- this beverage. 1U HZiALF DAOMkALOj
dent of the Dominion Trades and La Other resolutions presented to the . ,
bor Council, who was accompanied by ministers recommended Government. Tko Maînr Ï jmcnip Magnate» 

the members of the Dominion ex- ownership of the railways, the créa- /Tr
ee utive with the exception of Secre-. tion of a national fund to meet ShoUMStnVe tû GetHlItt,
tary-Treasurer Draper, who is La- emergencies in case of national die- ~ »,
bor's representative with Canada’s aster, legislation making Dominion oays i? razee
peace delegation, ae well as :by re- election day a public holiday gad ----------
presentativesofimany important la- gbojighlng .eletilçâ ,deposits .bv cgn- Boston, Nov. 27.—

srÆ fcswssss sk*» samsssrs
Office- of the executive present in- co-operative Abteffient in Canada, of the Supreme Court, a

***■"'• stassçtoriMfis •ft'i.iesus» ssa»
;fu*l control, thé abolition of private And now that he says he is willing

saras tsartdpmms
duties on trade union supplies. who has a niokle in baseball Is not

Other resolutions presented which sitting up nights and figuring Ko* 
reètly affect workingmen include to get him into the national game.”

« renewal of the request for the in- Mr Frazee announced that he 
augüration of the eight-hour day on had eelrt telegrams to Ban Johnson, 
an public works, the publication of Qarry Herrmann and John Heydler, 
names of- Government contractors mem^ers ot the National ComtnlS- 
and regulations of contracts the ap- i0B ̂ rging them to take immedi- 'mother’s tMg'
pointment of a fair wage officer for ^ to obtain the consent of her hair beam
the Maritime. Provinces, the estab- Mr t^T to serve as National Base- and attractive,
tishment of a minimum wages and ball Commissioner, with supreme took on that dull, faded or
adjustment to meet changing condi- The Red Sox owner be- appearance, this simple mixture was
tione throughout the -Country, pro- Uevee that the selection of Mr. Taft applied with wonderful effect, 
tection of car buildersYand repair- _ld revltaliKe baseball and give it But brewing at home is mussyers by the erection of sulrâble.build- impetus after a period of stagna- and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask
ings, prohibition of the ïmportatio« TOm,id nothing else He said in at any drug store for g bottle of

Ws&sve.days for postmen. plained, with a view to learning if A well-known downtown druggist
, —------- , . . the latter would consider such a says it darkeps the

Lee, of. Harrow«ni#^Tined $30»  ̂Vag^CL^m to s^rve. IripeTa sponge pf

'.^*r. 7 »,- drsr^w this throiflfli your hi

o, it becoraeaT#)eantifuny dark and
8l°Wy4th’s Bê»*: aWt SeWir im
pound is r delightfulTWK BRANT. aXra^ifVj»Ttotended

„ in a remarkable rote; f0r tM cure, mitigation pri preven-

i^aasnKSrs^sa a“ « zol
sented ais a “tiger woman," Pauline ____________ ___ ___
iFrederlck, thé beaiftlful star in MARSHALL PRESIDED PHO» JTR5^»“

.syss.’SKSi^ayaiReckoning,” at the Brant Theatre ^.^^ork, a^n W.

Z. ’StS1»

feet is said to be most startling in Vanced lhe opinion that the doustltu-the way of accentuating the feline makes it &ffory upon vlc^ .
nature of her remarkable character- Resident Marshall to assume the wnt-gflrW/p» S
ization. office of president, if Mr, Wits.*, THE SHUTTLE l

The wounded1 soldier does not air leaves tie United States to attend; coming Q-it5-ii
ways find it easy to return to the the peace conference. /^lü 11
routine of civil life and of civil 1 —»----- -j"t  — , , , MARIE- W-AEGAMP
work. The Cifficulty is caused, not ***** not h^iy’s^Ukely^teke'kard —IN—
always by the returned man's state
Ot mind (of which 8' great deal has makes toe blood pure, and this great medi- 
béen said), hut by the attitude of 1
aLS’rja&xS» ft^V-naf.ih^na
generally let» it go at that, without T,»-4 -i.,a +...... . - ---m—r-n—
offering him any practical help.

iln part t#o of the film eertsl,
"Canada’s Wot* tort Wqeûâed 6oh >. | “—*
diers,” entitled “Re-education of the I ■ *’

, Disabled," the habitue of the mov- ■ >
ra8Slrte h?Æ WklélndhimUCh her^^ Part two Ifshowrngat 
the Brpnt this Thursday, Friday 
and (Saturday.

REPRESENTATMSannual convention of 
p members of the Ad- 
lere to-day. Some of 
Agates had voiced ob- 
Government by order
ed had also complain- 
ktures of the order in- 
[ a stop to objection- 
da carried on by cer- 
in this country, 

leral question of or- 
1 Sir Thomas said that 
Lr it was necessary in 
England that the Gov- 
d possess wide powers 
[rompt action in emer- 
I signing of the armis- 
he allies and Germany 
[ant the end of the

t •' ».m T IMM■V- 't -*

um■ em

CANADIAN LABOR ; Vaudeville

CHARLES HA T <
' —IN—

rthe Clau>8 of The Man*
Denton arid CKtfrïqlïï \ 

—IN—
Refilled Novelty Offering

M.vj: rt-..=
NOW àrfbWlNG

- rjmmmk
—IN—

rtar w«».-»a»viarf
Am Absorbing Story of the A«f- 

venture of « Russian . f
„ , *t Ore?y;G»4r ■ :J RUTHBOMND 

}k the «r episode of f^ ’• ....Ï

The* Cydontc Serial Showing I 
Every Thursday, Fridny and t

\:î *♦“'* «À. â*«-
«»■ »i ir»r( ii> - ...... in t

LYLE end HARRIS *

DISABLED SOLDIERS 
Refitting - Themselves for '

S&,—...rtSTi

Hi * M M t++m * *** ******* lm
At-Have an Interview With 

Members of Dominion 
Government

SERIES OF REQUESTS

■ ' 'UV,., ^ 'G.. <, •

: I!..
Ï

£41 l*Or
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POX FILM COMEDY V

COMING MONDAY ^ ’ É
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers oraeutpogtpaid byFruit-a- 
lives Limited, Ottaga, Ont.
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Tends Most to Sucoëss /
For SALEl

r teiî\ î \ m e» fPlIf *
* I

is One of the 
Things ThatThe Want Ad To-dayif

I FORTY S:vw^?wKBefie' Ferns Je Help Wanted Property For SaleArticles For Sale - For Sale FOR SALE__  mmmmAkmmw',
WANTE D—Woman for washing 
r1, and cleaning. Apply Mrs. G. 
Conlson, 38 Darling. _ _ F|47

WYOUR ASSETS.N! ITOU SALE—Cradle, on haby sleigh, 
and camp bed, cheap.

18 Emily street
$1,600—Pe* At», 1 1-2 Red Brickj khouse,° 1 W “storey^nine rooms, good

-----  ■ cellar, bank -barn 4$ a 60 ; bar# No. 2
30 x 50. Clay loam.

1 34700 for 50 acres extra good
buildings and best of soil.

3*600 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, shed. 
Clay loam. soil. __

3*600 for 26 acres* good^frame 
house, bank bam, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best of.pand 
loam soil.

310,000 for 130 acres, extra good 
buildings, and soil No. one; on elec
tric car line.

36600 for 7-5 acres, a 
best of buildings and boil. .

3*800 for two storey buff brltik 
house, ali conveniences, East Ward. 
Easy terms.

3*600 for new red brick two 
etorey north ward; all convenience*.

3860 for new frame cottage, five 
room*. A.bargain. 3100 cash, 312 per 
month.

JpOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and Jbrn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

R|46 KOne of the finest bungalows 
In the city, with targe lqt and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

I Apply!
A|49

ike In

Have >’ou ever taken careful ; 
stock of y our assets to see how ! 
much you 1'iad in health, wealth ! 
and modern advantages to help ! 
you climb th e ladder to better j 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, v 

never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many , 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people,, and 
one that no one in these days f 
can afford to overlook; name- ; 
ly, the Want Ads of the news- ; 
paper.
x Take the time- to think of 
the many ways In which the 
Want Ads can help you In your 
daily living. Then use them!

<
. TVANTEtD—Two steady weavers on 

TT* fancy and checked cloths. Ap
ply Slinggiby Manufacturing Co.

JT'OR. SAiL/EJ—"Economy” ran 
, good condition. Price 318. Ap
ply 37 Palace street.

pH>R SALE—Large sized Pearl Oak 
coal heater. Nearly new. Ap- 

plyJCourler, Box 347.

» i 1-2
CM* p yi3w QffWBs

$1^0°-aig*HMj, neu Code

$1,850—Brie Ave-, Cottage, with vs. 
randth; $200

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentistf— Latest 32400—Ontario St, 3-piece batfc, etc) 
■ American methods of painless 3200 cash.

Sr"- sst ***'- k°~'
Office. Phone 306. <

'!A|4t1 « Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Tw
DentalXVANTE^D—A reliable competent 

,T mail*, must be good plain cook, 
dtry work, housemaid kept. 
o<x 348 Courier. F[47

11 t o story brick with large 
lot on Birock St.
_.Good cottage on Able Ave. 

Price 31260, 3200 down.
. For further particulars apply to

MMA|47'are no laun 
Apply Bm CoJT’OR SALE—Dodge Bros, touring 

car, only been driven 760 miles. 
Extra tire and tube new 
Motor Co., 49-51 Dalhousie street.

!

VVANTBID—First class waist hand 
1TT and apprentice. Apply Miss 
Btargadon,, Ogilvie, Lochead and Co.

Brant
Hffl, S-foom Cottage;$1,350-' S. P. PITCHER t SON$ioe■ F|43 pOR SALES-—Small kitchen range, 

hearty new, Jewel gas range. 
Apply 420 Colborne street, after 6

A|51

House.3,000—Large
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $360 caab still

fine farm.Boys’ Shoes 48 Market Strer- .plïMAL^ ' HELP-—Wanted wait-
' xessesl Apply Belmont Hotel..

F|43

MNWWMWXW Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses□AND MADE, machine finished til 

solid leather, sises tl to 6. Al- 
of all kinds. W. flL 
Marked 0treat

■ v ■ 1o'clock. thh.: . -V ■* Loan of $850 at 7 per cant on 1 1-8 
rame House and Barn, Curtis St 

of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

to shoe repairing 
Pettit 10 8on«b—f JT’OR SALE—Select young pigs for 

sale. Apply Papplè Bros., Bel
mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3.

: f .WANT3D—Two girls. Apply Crown 
*T- Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited. Bye, Ear, Rose, Throat

ElocutionA|6-Ftv.
11

{ovriLL the young lady who tripped
____  __ I VT getting off Main Line ear at
general house [Market street Saturday night, please 

* communicate with Box 453 Courier.

FOR SALE—Cook stove, gas heater, 
coal heater, screen dobra and 

miscellaneous articles. / Apply 33 
Charlotte street. * AJ41

Male Help Wanted TIR. N. W. BRACK!—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

lark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 ».m., 
and by appointment

MISS SQUIRE will resume
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art on Mon
day, October 7 th, All subjects are 
taught on thi Mind Development 
principle. Studio. IS Peel street.

Geo.W. Havflandfif i

[IITAiNTE'D—Maid f<\r 
work, no washing,

Apply Mrs. H. H. Boddy, 49 Palmer-' 
eton avenue. F4C|tf

Children Cry
FOR Ft ETCHER’S

small family.
61 Brant St., Brantford

Phone 1880.
eri JT’OR SALE!—Good clean pit gravel 

lot, 19 Baldwin avenue. Apply 
on premises, or 261 Park avenue. 
Phohe 1710. A| 41

YVANTED—Woman at once te 
v* dean store. Apply 48 Dalhonsie

F|45
if'

CASTOR 1 A - England am 
of theill street.(VX7ANTED—Caretaker for ZBoa 

’’ Church. Apply immediately- to 
James C. Spence, Secretary Board* of 
Management, Temple Building.

M|45*t

iimiiniiiiiiiinHiiiiitiiiimiiiiiimitniiiiiiiiiittiiiimiHinHHiiiiHHiiHiiiHimHiiiiiiiiiiiifflUHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHuuiiiim»»^■WANTED — Competent 
v* maid* highest wages. Apply 

between 6 and 8 in evening to Mrs. 
W. A. Hallinrake, 44 Wellington 
street.

general
JT’OR SALE—Coal heater, gas coop

er, dining room table, linoleum. 
Apply 34 Elizabeth St.

y» ' ~---- ----rr—
pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 

electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 
furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. AJ27 Merchandise Brokers Sale

r cent, less than January 
i. this stock has accumulated

A|4S By Courier Led 
London, Tl 

—(By the Asi 
Sir Robert I 
Premier, speal 
Thanksgiving 
the American 
proved of the 
League of N*
that England
States are abt 

' peace of the v 
gether. He si

f;
F|45Xman to attendVVTANTED—Reliable 

’ ' to several furnaces and snow In 
North Ward. Apply Manager Bank

M|51
m x

Girl s Wantedof Montreal.
a* C. P, McGregor’s Stock thrown on u« m«wa** »»■ « pv* — --

SS33BE£^!&£8&B&*isexs |
item must be cut ttt_lhe bottom. .x Li * -* f m i tiftfe —

THE BANK SAYS GET THE MONEY AND GET IT QUICK

FOR SALE—Second ’ hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

V17ANTED—Man to look after tur- 
nace. Call at the Marne Lunch, 

91 Dalhousie street. r Girls for bartons departments 
of knitting min, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessity. The Watson 
Manufacturing , Oh, Ltd. 

it Hohnedale. ~

F|45I
/\

"BRIGHT, ROYS wanted for steady 
work after school. Can earn 

good money. Apply Courier Office.

FOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, else 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 3$7 Courier.
■a

-. if “Let us ha 
tions, If it ca 
at least let u 
standing and 
and action b 
world-wide 
common wealtl 
humanity in y

\\TANTED—Boy to carry Courier 
route to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier Office. v

kL v POR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Bur ford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. B. Hatch, Burfnrd, Ont

j English Ram 
Socks, Mitts, Shoes,
Shirts, Work Gloves and Shirts, Suits and Overcoats.

and Sd?s Hose: SSs, Caps, Motor Gauntlets and Mitts’, Dress Gloves aI Miscellaneous Wants en’s
=wWANTED—A. man for farm work 

K : ' 1 vv close to the city, must be good
with cattle. Apply Box 336 Courier.

M|21|tf

m fUnpMAN WANTS HOUSBJWORK, 
TT* no washing. Apply Box 349 
Courier,x MW|46

JT'OR SALE—Good clndjars for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. Short List of Prices
SOCKS

t AJ«|tf Read a the
x ^VyANTlED—Young man or business 

"T- lady to board in private family. 
One heated room, central, all con
veniences. Apply Box 350 Courier.

MW161

" tag and sacri:
as tlAfe- . "VS■SrT'HE AUTOMATIC — Economical 

• telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract» Department, 896 Auto-

Dec 27

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. Arrolv 
Courier. x

Avool.
HATS

Choice of any Stetson Block Hat in 3 
stock. Worth $6.00^ to (fcO ÛA = 
$7.00. Brokers Brice .. vLf»»/U ~ 
Choice of any English Fedora Hat 
in stock. Worth up to ■ OQ 
$3.50. Broker’s Price .. «9 A *0x7

IRAINCOATS. ... V
English Raincoats — Youths’ and 
Small Men’s sizes only. Tweed with 

H belted back. Regular price $15.00.
Broker’s Price Oft
each...........   vOiî/O

55 English Tweed Raincoats, pinch-
= back, silk finish linings Regular
S price $27.00. Broker’s Oft
= Price, each ;.................. «P $ «vO
S Guaranteed Raincoats at $28.00, $30.-
= 00, $40.00 and $42.00. Broker’s Price
H just half these prices.

SUITS ,
Men’s Worsted Suits, enough forjhe 
first day of sale. Worth $25.00. 
Broker’s Price 
per suit .

MITTS AND GLOVES

§ ' “United by 
guage, literati 
the nation* 0 
commonweal tl

Worsted Socks, Heather mixed 
Regular price 65c.. The 
Broker’s Price* per pair 
Wool Sécks, soft grey ribbed. Regu
lar price 50c. Broker’s
Price, per pair ...............
Fine Wool Heavyweight Socks, for 
soldiers. Regular price $1«00. The 
Broker’s Price, 
per pair ...........

39cmatic.
VI71ANTBD to buy or rent,
VT modern houtie in North or East 
Ward. Bell phonja 1876.

emailMALE HELP WANTED — High 
•°-L priced fruit hss created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented, country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental Wees, 
Shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 

, Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

Shoe Repairing /.1
M|W|48 of the world, 

commanded it 
they had giver 
joint warning, 
stand answer* 
for the respon

39cCHBPPARD’S 7S Col do roe Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 13J97.
T3RING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric ' Shoe Repair Store, 
Bxgle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone |87 Machine.

WANTED—I wtill pay as high as 
VT 33,600 cagb for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier. '

CAPS
Worsted and .Tweed Caps, 
price 75c. The Broker’s
Price fi mm 1 mm I
Heavy Overcoating Caps, fur lined 
or silk lined. Worth up to $8.00. 
The Broker’s Price (PI OQ 
each .••••••••••■•••••• VIt^tf

:. 47 c69cxyiLL PERSON who called up F. 
TTi Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

BRACES
, Police, Firemen and Postman’s 

Braces. Regular price 40c; Brok
er’s Pride, at OOp
only, per pair .,.......................
Extra heavy, at per pair.............43c

BE«M(W Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

«ma"DEACE WORK at wdr pay guaran- 
•L- teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Anto-Knttter. Full par
ticulars to-day. Sc stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES 

WANTED . 
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

D Request Mui
calf U1

$14.98 .H
Price, • •Osteopathic * 10 metal. H -=—---- A meeting of ,ti 

Improvemenjt - ass 
last evening at 
school, this beipi 

-, of the/society sin; 
the influenza epidé 
learned with regr 
who was appointe 
last meeting, had 1 
Beyond after a sii 

' fluçnza. Prestden 
on the set back t 
ccived fropi the $ 
and the" farct that 
the Parkdale sectii 

u> vantage of the m 
of mutual benefit 
ing in this comtnur 
the tail race was 
over pending thé r 
of Health. The ■ 
next, and it was n 
inson and* secondei 
that the l'bcat imt 
tee be a delegation 
of works on Thur 
ing the unsafe cor 
avenue dyke. Th 
River Road dyke 
although this is a 
should be attended 
no expression op 
taken with regard 
owners and reside! 
ties directly abutti 
conspicuous by the 
. A member ask< 
question, why the 
Place and\Market 1 
do not make conn- 
discussion follow.ee 
was stated that th.

-—-7 Dress 
$2.00. The

1CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Paris avenue. ' __________

WANTED 
MACHINERY $ 

BLACKSMITHS

Broker’s
per p&ir .................................. .8
Sweater Coats, roll collir.' 
$4.00. Broker’s Price, 
each ..
Sweater 
Worth $5 
Price, each

Broker’s Price-----...... x
___ . ____ .

sweater

AND!

::Lost ' Mule Hide Work Mitts. Regular
__ price 50c. Broker’s OQ^
—: price, per jiair...........................Oî/V

SSlBiSe^l
tJ?1* ?i™- and 2 to ; Mule Hide Gloves, very heavy. Reg-

1 a» tl • 79c
can School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, = Mule Gloves, cord wrist, fleecy lined.asws*$siwat 1borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell = Hroker a Price, pel pair 
phones , office 616. Rea. 2126. Office = Pigskin Gloves, lined
5U£pïiiL1ât.and 2 6‘ BTenln8e = price $1.75. Broker’s
yappoinun - - = price, per pair...............

Dogskin Gloves, black only, cord 
wrist, warm fining. Regular price 
$1.75. Broker's Price 
per pair ..
Buckskin Gloves, warm lining, fast-

MMWW»
T OST—Indian coin brooch, between 

Crompton's and 'Dufferin avenue. 
Valued as keepsake). Return Cour
ier. A|47

Fin,Also
m• • • r:’• :■ • *• • • ^OXY-ACETYLENE

WELDER
HIGHEST WAGES 

Apply Superintendents Office. 
» WATEROUS ENGINE 

WORKS CO.

: r’s Price ..NECKTIES M

W Ties, .made of

$4.00.X

T OST—Saturday night, between 
Royal Cafe and Terrace Hill, 

black leather biU fold, containing 
bills and change. Reward at Conr-

L|47

: *..... <..
I Men’s Bow
« siHaBrokeris

m 7 * -8 ^

i1er Office. • :

T..OST—Thursday- afternoon pair 
ladles rimmed glasses. Reward 

Courier Office. L|43

$

89 c ’
••••••••>••••••#

* , ready tied. Woi 
nee

...........
ts, ready tied. Wo:

i
. Regular

$1.29
Sweater Coj

^5

TO-LET
fPO LET-—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven
iences. John McGraw and Son, 6 
King street.

m**************
v

HORSE SHOEING
mT*ti|tl

B$1.29 jLET—For winter months furn
ished house on Brant avenue, 

possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 346.

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

T°
■

i
T|39

.
QPO LET—«Brick cottage,

Ward, $10; possession Nov. 20. 
Apply O. Conlson, or phone 1779.

T 36

East I■■Legal
WWW* HI per pair

orsehide Linemen's Gloves, with a 
fleece lining. Regular price $2.75.
Broker’s Price, OQ
per pair     tpl.»0%7
Wool Cuff .Mittss, for drivers,'the 
warmest linings, made of dogskin, 
horsehide, pigskin, calfskin, buck
skin, mule and mustang. Broker’sK.-;"-...,, $1^9
8883«3MM8 SS

-Le
DRBW8THR *1 1H - --------- ■ „ i

.ndker- 
■. Theas.rpo LET—Two horses for their keep 

during the winter. Apply Mrs.
L|36 i’sMen’s,Hepburn, Oakland. Ja:

mo RENT—Room and board for 
-L< working man. 191 Clarence 1%

_____ __ .......
eot. r’s

' . .SfSt pe
Men Wanted mo LET—Large furnished front 

room. Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Apply 121 Market St

line., :1 '
U that the traf 

-____:m :
T|31MACHINE MOLDERS

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning

ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

for Tool Department 

Apply to Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW-CO. Ltd.

ffit -rrrrm*y to
rmo RtlNT —Furnished bedroom, 

A suitable for one or two ladles. 
Apply 245 West St. „ y T|‘33

«. 1
'-S".:..çer pai ..

Knit GlOTes." Worth ■
. « . «/. Th

f CT:rpo LET—On Sydenham St. fire 
roomed cottage with gas, 38 per 
month., Apply 226 Sydenham St. BR ANTFO RDS,i |JNçw Fur 

l^ptoreJHI
Makes it possible for yon to 

buy your Futa direct fromVhe

'4

I1 nr . i* per pair.........
otor G.unt

;AUCTIONEERS
mmm*. II Sil».—

II Dre
............^,v 1

A. H. BROWN takes pleasure In 
• -announcing that he Is about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brantford and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales.

> Z Z
£1

l
i j'C’Sp^mi

I

SmZL % mk:Ohil Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
163 Park AVf. Bell Tele- 

1270. Reference S. G. Read
en m .

IA *h°^n,
■ J85 llv* Y-

*

: .A--V -• a*» fX

■

■

__________________ -- , . At V-________

Wanted!
BRUSH HANDS - 

for Paint Shop
Packers and Helpers 

for Packing Room
Also Bar Liners

Massey 
Harris Go. 

Ltd.5
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